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Report of Lieutenant Melville to tho
Secretary tf War,
Now

toe

to

Open

Public

Concerning

AG-.KNT- S,

A

Firstclassinall its Appointments

LINES.

NO ROOM FOR DISPLAY

His Search for Rcieiitf and
His I'urly. -

Detailed Statement Replete with
Incident,

Narrating the Intense Suffering of the
Arc ic Explorers.
plat

MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
Read this column and then call and see
and learn prices.
,

-

Las Vegas
Wanted-F-

or

Sale-F-

n

New Mexico.
Rent-Lo-

WE CAN SUIT YOU

!

st.

HOUSE and two loti on Ill.tnthiird street, 35
percent money.
A FIRST-cIulot In Lucero' addition.
GUOD houses mid lots inHosenwalds addition.
Hringa 10 per cent, on money usked.
FIHLT-CLASlots in Koscnwald & Go's addi-

AM ED A Mcsnenirer Hoy nt Iho Wes
tern Union Tcli'Ki'upu uince, uui
early.
WANTED An Kxpericncicl Waiter nnl

S

tion.

lot on Main Btreet. 45 per
cent, on money invested.
A
on Douglas avenue. There
are six lots In this division. Will doublo
in value in ninety days.
98xi0 feet on the corner of two of the best
streets in Old Town. Very cheap.
II. Care of this office.
dress T.
TIIRfcí;
lots in block 13, East Las
Vegas. A rare bargain.
LET A suit of nine large rooms over FOUR
lots on Grand avenuo. Those
Crawford's store, in tho Wesclio liloek.on
X plaza.
lots cannot be excelled in the city for loflrst-clai- S

rpo

flrst-clii-

tile

cation und price.
house and lot on Douglass
avenue, near Seventh street. This property will bring 35 per cent, on money

do general house A
Inquire at residence of Dr.
llenrlmics. corner of Hluuehard und Sixth
Invested.
street
THHEE well located lots In Buena Vista addia
gallery,
printer
Furlong's
At
"XITANTED
tion. Will sell at a bargain.
and toner, or a bright, active boy to TWO most excellent business lots on Douglas
learn photography.
avenue, opposite St. Nicholas hotel, We"
ill give purchasers good bargains on
girl. Apply at
these.
WANTED A goodofservant
Mrs. I. Stem, liridgo
LOTS
mid 2, in block "A," Hosenwald's addiBtreet.
tion. A fine location and rare bargain.
A situation us dreasimiker
in a NINE well located lots in block 12, Hill Site
WANTED futnlly.
Good work and perfoet
Town Company's addition. These lots if
fit guaranteed. Charges reasonable. Address
called for soon can hi had at a bargain,
Miss Anna Lowe, Las Vegas l'otitnlllco, 3r this FOUHclegant lot son Grand avenue, near Fosoffice.
ter hotel. Good terms.
Hoarders Inquire of Mrs. S. A fIkst-CLASnew hotel and boarding
WANTED
nt the Presbyterian parbouse, doing a fino business. Everything
sonage.
new. Call ami see terms,
TWENTY-THHElots in Hill Site Town ComEight yoke of work cattle.
pany's addition. These lots have as lino
WANTED Kupe
& liullard.
locations us any lots m the city. We can
suit you in price and location.
Second Hand Uouils to buy or
WANTED Cash
kinds
of
on
all
TWO elegant Itesidoneo lots in Hill Site Town
advanced
goods. First building east of the 1'ostolliee
Company's addition, facing tho park.
and bridgo. Niel, Coixmn
These two lots uro a bargain.
WE HAVE seven lots fronting the street railE necesitan ojbo yuntas de buyes para tra
way at very reasonable prices.
bajar, inlormeuseucitupo
uuniiru.
A BUSINESS building on Center street. Bents
for $75 per month. Hero is a chance to
Atunacln Olibas has a house
get a round per cent. on money Invested.
FOH SALE
pieoe of land In tho western part of
town which he will sell on most reasonable HOUSE and two lots on Grand avenue, near
Douglas. House rented for one year at
terms. For information inquire at this office.
a good llgure. Look at this property

WANTED

A girl to

FIRSt-CLAS-

S

1
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E

s

SALE House and lot on Zion II Ml
The house contains two comfortable
rooms. Inquire of S. N, Tremble, the milkman,
room In the Hosenwald
A
FOH KENTApplystore
to J. Hosenwald & Co.
One of the best stoue buildings,
FOH HENT
under construction, on Hailrond A
enuo, suitable for a wholesale business. J , J.
Fity.gerrell, the Live Heal E'tnto Agent.
OH KENT The tlnest hay mead- 17OH SALE
in New Mexico, in the valley of the
Ocate, known as the Williams Hay Meadow,
amounting to a homestead, one hundred und
sixty Hcres of land. None need bid under one
Heskv II. Gki'.en,
thousand dollars.
Administrator of Frederick Mayer, Dceeuscd.
OR

.

SALE. Native shingles can be found
Mr. iilancburd's store, on tho plaza, at
wholesale prices.
Canary bhdH, singly or in pairs.
FOR 8ALE.to Mrs.
Potter on the street back of
the NutionalJIirtcl.
1I"al"tf

FOlt

At

I.ntl

they came: yesterdav by Adams'express, .a. Deauuiui 11110 ui
ulsters and ladies' jackets
for spring wear, ladies' suits from
seven dollars upwards, infants'
cloaks and a good many other

-

uui-man-

s,

fashionable goods.
ISIDOR STERN.
Three-poun- d
can of fresh Apples, 15 cents per can.
BELL & CO.
East and "West Las Vegas.

cheap.

AN

Ortega's addition.

Very

and two good lots, cornet
Main and Eighth streets. House has
thirteen rooms. Doing a splendid boarding house business. Will sell furniture
and all complete. A good chunco for
business.
ELEGANT eight room house, renting fot
í tó per month, and two good loU near
Grand avenue, This property is bringing
a round interest on money and will increase iu vulue rapidly.

TWO go d lots in block 45, Buena Vista addi-

Elegant residence lots- TBI
lots in Baca addition. These
are the tlnest located of any in the addition and can bo had cheap..
TWO elegant lots opposite the Lus Vegas academy on Douglas avenue. Valuable lots.
Will be sold cheap.
TELEPHONE, Gas and Mining stocks for
sale.
A WELL built house in Kosenwald'saddition,
and two good lots. Will sell cheap.
A GOOD corner on Douglas and Grund avenue,
This corner is covered with buildings
s
renting well to
tenants. A bnr-- .
tion.

ItTY-FIV- E

llrst-elas-

gain.

A GOOD warehouse on A., T.

Cheap.

TWO

corner lots in Mock

gain:

24.

&

S. F.

ra road.
1

A Good

bar-

cent, on money asked.

d
can of fresh
ples, 15 cents per can.
BELL & CO.
East and West Las Vegas.

Ap-

tion.
FOUR elegant building bits und one house In
block M. A prolitablo investment.
A GOOD business: property on Main street,
Now occupied and rents well.
TWELVE lots iu Hill Site Town Company's
addition. Those lots aro offered at a bargain,

TH BEE fine lots on

Grand avenue, near
ner of Douglas. These niiiy bo had

bargain..
TWO

-tf

There is economy in buying
Cream Bread, fifteen tickets for
$1.00. Every family should leave
their orders at
BELL & CO.
Union block, East Las Vegas,
Exchange block, "West Las Vegas.
Go to Stern's for hats and caps,
-tf

3-9- -tf

cor-

ata

hotel and boarding houses doing a line business, near tho corner of
Douglas and Grand avenues,
THE best located lots in block 2ÍI, San Miguel
Town Sito company's addition. These
are tine residence lots and cheap.
FINE business houses on Center street. Bunting lora large interest onlhe money.
TWO good lots in Ortega's addition, Cull and
see plat.
TWO.Iots in block 45, Buena Vista addition.
Good property, ebeup and well loeuted.
A
residence property on Grand
avenue, near Foster hotel, A rare chance.
Properly cheap.
TWO good houses on Zion Hill. Will rent for
per month, giving about 40 per cent.
Interest.
LOTS one to six inclusive, block 2, Martinez's
addition,
IIOU.-Eflvo rooms In Martinez's addition.
Bent now pays 30 per cent, on investment.
PARTIES who invested money at tho Hot
Springs in February, in many cases realized from 15 to 40 per eent. on money invested. A chance for moro investmnts
of the snmckindat this olllce.
WE HAVE lots in Romero's addition.
WE HAVE improved and unimproved property in Martinez's addition.
WE HAVE improved nnd unimproved property iu Hosenwald &Co's addition.
IMPltOVfcD und unimproved property In
addition.
FINE property in East Las Vegas of all kinds.
GOOD property in Old Town and on Bridgo
first-cla-

FIUST-CLAo-

ss

S
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of

Stop on your way home and
take your wife a loaf of Cream
Bread.
BELL & CO.
Union block, West Las Vegas.
-tf

Cream Bread, fifteen tickets for
$1.00.
BELL & CO.
Union block, East Las Vegas,
and Exchange block, West Las
Vegas.
-tf

Notice to Contractor.

Sealed bids will be received at mv office until 7 .30 p. in.. Saturday March 18, lss:.', for the
street.
construction of a two story stone business
houno for Isldor Stern. Plans and speelllca-tlon- s VERY desirable property In Lus Vegas Town
to bosen at my olliee. Tho right is
Co's addition.
to reject any or nil bids.
PBOPEBTY in Lopez's addition, improved
CHAS. WHEELOCK,
'
and unimproved.
Architect.
WE HAVE improved and unimproved pro
perty in muiicuuru s uompauy s uuui-tioid

n.

Sweet potatoes at Hopper Bro's.

It lias

como.

All

those who arc troubled about what to
have for supper can
be relieved by going to
Leon Brothers.

WE HAVE property bringing a large per cent.
on money invested in San Miguel Town
Site Co's. addition.
WE HAVE property for dale at a bargain iu
Lucero' addition.
WE IIAVEflne residence property ill Hill Silo
Town Company's addition.
WE HAVE property In Buena Vista addition.
WE HAVE nn excellent house and two lots on
Tilden street. A tine bouse and elegant
location . j ins property is eneap.
AN EEEQANT business house, located on
Hooting at a large
railroad avenue.
llguru House, stone and brick.
-- XO-

Grand Opening of
millinery at Mrs. J. E.
Moore's, Wednesday.

TROUBLE TO SHOW PROPERTY

March 15 th.

SUMNERHOUSEBLOCK

3-14-

-3t.

Exaggeration as to the Destruction of
Troparty.

OPFICE:

De-lon-

De-long-

's

neign-borin-

Devastation and Death Caused by .tills
Dreadful Deluge.
The Government Must Feed the
ers or they Must Starve.

Suffer-

Murderors at
las, Oregon.

A Mob Lynched Two

Chester

Cunningham
Murdered
Object of his Affections.

Dal-

the

The Chicago Trades Unions Pass Some
Red Hot Resolutions.
Fatal Railroad Accident near Downing'
ton, Pennsylvania.
Proceedings and
Congressional
Washington Notes.

Other

I.itut. Melville' Report.
Washington City, D. C, March 20.
The report of Lieutenant Melville to
the Secretary of tho Navy is at hand,
dated Yaktaiiska, Siberia, January Gth.
Lieutenant Melville says: "We made
landings at the mouth of the Lena river
September 16th, four days after the
dispersion of tho Jeanetto's three boats,
aha reached tho settlement called
Bukoff. On September 2(ith ice was
making in the river. On the next day
I made efforts to get up the river with
three native pilots, but after grounding
pilots insisted
very
the
often
upon returning, and our condition
did not warrant me in advancing, for
most of us were very much exhausted,
suffering frozen feet and legs and lack
of food, a majority being unable to
walk. The natives gave us quarters
and a limited quantity of fish and dried
geese. On October 1 a russian exile
Kooslah Guyrnaeff discovered us accidentally. He gave us. salt and all tin
food his scanty supply allowed, and
agreed to go to Belun to inform the
commander of that place of our presence and obtain food and transporta-portatioHe started October 15th
and was to have returned in five days,
but ho did not return until October 29,
he brought a small supply
when
tiiat the
of food and reported
commander would be at Bukoff on November 1st with deer and sleds to carry
the whole party to Belun. On his
October' 2Gth, Kooslah met two
of the tirst cutter's crew at Kumonk
Svaka, and they gave him a brief note.
I immediately started with dog sleds
for Belun, hoping to anticipate the
commandat on the way, but ho had
reindeer and traveled by a different
route. Lieut. John W. Danenhower,
having recovered the use of his eyes,
was placed in charge of my party with
orders to follow mo to Belun soon as
transportation could be obtainetl. We
arrived at Belun November 2d and
found the two men iu a very exhausted
condition. From them I learned the
full particulars of what transpired subsequent to October 1st, the date ol the
latest on Lieut. Delong's record. The
party crossed the Lena to the west
bank October 1st, at a summer hunting
lodge called Ustenda.
ffilhc toes of seamon Ericksou having
been amputated he was placed upon
an improvised sled which was hauled
by his comrades, several of whom
were hardly able to stand owing to
frozen feet ana legs. They proceeded
south slowly for two days and crossed
a small branch of the Lena, which they
had to wade. On October 6th they
stopped at a small hut, where Eriek-sodied the next day and was buried
in the Lena. By this time they were in
a deplorable condition, having eaten
their last dog meat and being on an
three ounces of alcohol per
man per day.
They proceeded south until October
9, when Dclong decided
to send two
men ahead to seek relief, The feet of
Nindcrman and Noroes were better than
those of the others and they were supplied with their blankets, Remington
rifles and fifty rounds of ammunition
and six ounces of alcohol, which was a
per capita division of the stock of the
latter. They were ordered to proceed
on the west bank of the Lena and to
send relief, if found, being told that the
others would follow their footsteps.
When the two men started the party
was at a halt on the north bank of a
large western branch of the Lena. Tho
two men ascended that branch about
five miles to make a crossing,
then travelled southeast to a hut
known by the name of "Two Crosses"
and situated on the bauk of the Lena.
After fourteen days of intense suffering and slow progress they reached
Bulcour and were found by three
natives who supplied then with food
and transported them to Belun by
their sleds, arriving at that place on
October 27.
The commandant at Belun took good
care of them. Ho gave them material
and they wrote a long dispatch addressed to tho American minister at
St. Petersburg, which the commandant
Lbmen-howtook with him to Bukoff.
immediatly stint it to mo by
special courier, together with orders
from the commandant to a subordinate
at Belun to furnish mo with an outfit
and appointing Barsulk as a rendezn.

way-bac-

A GOOD lot cheap iu Mock 3, Martinez addi-

John Flynn has opened a barber
shop opposite Blake's harness shop.
Go aud sec him.

3-10-

soon if you wish it.

LOTS 26 and 27, in

T11HEE houses and lots In Mock 14. Rents for
ÍÜ5 per mouth. This propert pays DO per-

-tf

Three-poun-

No

GOOD bouse and

liray Cloth Cupo, on Zion
J- J Hill. Fimlerwlll
be rewarded by leaving
cupo at this olllce.
as engineer
WANTKD PositionKxperieneed
hand. AdÉ.
A Luily'g

O ST

Advices from the Flooded Districts on
the Mississippi:

m

Mini ut the Ciimiiicriliil
Dining Room, opposite tho Fiaza.
-

Every Effort will be Made to Rescue the
Unfortunates.'

mandant and telegraphed Danenhower
to proceed south with all the party except J. II. Bartlelt, a lirst i las liivnian,
who was to remain at Belun to communicate wilh nie, and I started north
on that evening to tho relief of .De'.ong,
having with me two natives ami two
dog trains, with provisions for ten
days. 1 reached líiilcour and found
two deserted houses and traces of two
men, Nindcrman and Noroes. I examined the small hut where two men
had slept and where a numbei of sleds
were stowed. Slept in a snow brink
that night and visited the huts at "Two
Crosses" shoal at Asfoleria, reaching
Motvai after midnight.
The next morning I found in the hut
a waist belt that had been made on
board the - Jeanette, and these were
good indications that one or two of
party had slept' in the hut. On
November 0, provisions running short,
1 decided to go to Upper Belun in order to renew them. I reached Upper
Belun on the 11th, having stopped at
tlio deserted hunting station of Col.
II. Conta, and also having visited eight
huts on the route. Considerable stale
fish and deer meat were found at Col.
II. Conta's hut. There were no signs
of the huts having been visited by
parly.
On my arrival at 'Upper Belun the
natives brought me Delong's record,
dated October 1, and learned that othg
ers had been found. 1 sent to a
village- for them and the next
morning records, dated September 22
and 20, and a Winchester rifle were
brought to mo. The only provisions
to be obtained were deer meat and fish,
there being a scarcity of tho latter,
the natives having to send 250 versts
for their own supply. On November
13 I obtained four days' supply of lish,
and 'with fresh dog teams and natives
started for Balstoukha hut in which
record No. 2 and rille were found. I
slept there that night and found both
huts filled with snow. On November
11 1 followed the east bank of the Lena
to the coast and followed the coast
about three miles to the east and
found a cache which had been made by
Delong, September 18. L made a thorough search and gathered up everything. The sleds being too heavily,
laden to carry it, I searched for the
boat both east and west of the cache
for i distance of live miles east and to
a distance of a mile and a half off the
shore and saw no signs of it.
The ice was very much broken and
shoved up in masses to w ithin twenty-fiv- e
feet of the cache. I returned about
midnight to the Upper Belun. The
next day, November 15, turning stormy
I was obliged to wait there two days to
rest and iced the dog3. During this
time I overhauled everything obtained
in the cache arid the following is a correct list : One box containing refuse
of medical stores, one box of small articles of mess gear, one box for navigation books ana sextant, one box
two tin cases containing four
log books, two cook stoves, seven old
sleeping bags, condemned, one lot old
clothing, worn out, one Winchester rille. one repeating rifle and other arti
cles. There was no list of the articles
found in the cache, but the following
record was found in the navigation
box of the Arctic exploring steamer,
Jeannette : Lena Delta, Monday, llith
of September, 1881. The following
named fourteen persons belong to the
Jeannette, which was sunk bv ice,
June 12, 1881, in latitude, north, "77.15,
longitude, 1:55 degrees. We landed
here on the evening of the 17th anil will
proceed on foot this afternoon to try to
reacn a seuiemeni on mo jjona river.
Geo. AV. DeLono.
Signed.
Commanding.
Lieutenant DeLong, Surgeon Ambler, Mr. Collins, W. .' C. Ninderman,
A. (ieotz, A. II. Sain. Alex. II. S. Eriek-son- ,
II. 11. Koch, C. W. Boyle, W. Lee.
N. .Jurson, L. P. Noroes, A. Drcsslrss.
Whoever finds this paper U requested
to forward it to the Secretary of the
Navy wilh a note of the time and place
ut which it was found. Copies of the
above in six different languages fol-

n

chron-ometo- r,

lowed.
On November 17th I left Upper
Belun with fish for ten days food and
with three dog teams, driven by three
natives. I visited the place the De

Long party crossed the Lena river and
traced the party to Sixteraneek, from
which place I wished to search for the
hut in which Erickson died, but there
was a storm raging and the natives insisted upon returning to either Belun
or Upper Belun, because there was a
lack of food and the dogs refused to
work. We had only one raw frozen
fish to eat so 1 determined to return to
Belun and arrived there November
20th in an exhausted condition, feet,
hands and face badly frozen, having
been ten days in a continuous storm ;
remaining two nights and one day in a
hole in a snow bank without shelter,
From my knowledge of the country
and the evidence of Noroes and Nindcrman I am convinced that DcLong
and party are somewhere to the westward of the Lena and between Sixteraneek and Bukour, which arc separated by an extent of about 150 versts of
barren and desolate region devoid of
subsistence. To search that section a
large force will be required, with
proper authority from the Russian
I therefore came to this place
to communicate with the United States
and immediately with the aid of the authorities to organize searching parlies.
In the meantime the commandant of
Belun is searching with all the force
his small town affords. The Governor
of this Province has sent a general order throughout the entire region, from
Lena to Kalgma, to search for and
render assistance to both parties that
are missing. 1 am completing my arrangements and will start north in a
few days.
Lynched.
San Francisco, March 20. A Dallas,
Oregon, dispatch says A. F. Lucian
Langdon, anil a man iu his employ
named Harrison, were arrested tit
Langdon' s residence on a charge of
killing A. 11. Crooks and T. G. Jory, by
a posse of citizens and turned over to
the deputy sheriff. After reaching the
hotel a party of masked men overpowered the guard and shot Langdon
dead. Harrison was hanged to the
trestle work of the bridge. None of
penetrators have been recognized. It
has been ascertained that thero was
nothing to implicate Harrison in the
murder of Crooks ud Jory and that
his only offense seems to have been
that he was in Langdon's employ.

I'elnuloiiN 1'ri'tl.
Columbus, Ohio, March 20. Froil.
Newburgh, late clerk of the board of
public works, who forged checks on
the United Stales Treasury to the
amount of f 20,000, and against whom
indictments were returned,
On motion for a
had a hearing
new trial, having been convicted on
vous, at which placo I met him one charge, tlm motion was overruled
and the remainder of my party. and ho was sentenced to three years in
1 had a consultation with tho com
the penitentiary.
cr

fifty-tw- o

to-da- y.

1882.

Deluge.

NO.

Irstrurt':i,

Denih.

St. Louis. March 20. Dispatches from
tho'Globe- - Ikmn.-rariver expedition, received to niifht, dated at Arkansas City,
described the scene from Helena down
as very similar to that above. There is
scarcely anything but water to be seen,
left
and what few spots of land are
l

yt

are covered with

DEAD AND STARVING CATTLE AND HOGS,

or families who have not been able to
secure better positions. Tho latter. are
generally in a destitute condition, many
of them almost without food, anil all of
them will have to be fed by the government.
A number of refugees at Friars Point
said that the whole country back of
that place is submerged and many of
the inhabitants are still living in the
upper stories or on the roofs of their
houses, not being able to get away.
Most of them are
SUFFERING FOR WANT

OF FOOD.

Five colored children and six men
have been drowned at different places

around Friars Point.
In tho neighborhood of Dublin five
hundred families are in a state of destitution and many of them are suffering
for food. No government aid has yet
reached them, but a representative of
them is now en route to Memphis to see
the State Commissioner and procure
rations
Several persons have been
drowned iu the vicinity of Dublin while
either attempting to obtain supplies or
save their stock.
The levee above Friar's Point, which
is still above water, is dotted with
families who have been driven from
their homes,, by the flood.
TUMBLING HOUSES,

Many of the houses at Terrene have
tumbled down and others are going,
At Napojan, just below the mouth of
tha Arkansas river, but one house is
left. Bolivette and Chicot are as bad
oil" as Napoleon, and the loss of life and
suffering far around must have been
terrible.' At Kansas City the water has
fallen nearly two feet but Ihe streets
are still full and people can only get
around iu skiffs.
LIEUT. SATTERLEE

was found at this place. He has just
completed a lour of observation
through the counties of Nesha and
Chicot, the whole trip having been
made in skiffs. He states that he found
3,000 persons in each county, actually
destitute and so telegraphs "the Secretary of War
All the people
here have lost their stock, with" but
few exceptions. Those that have fco'iu
saved by t lie greatest exertions are dying,
FAMINE STRICKEN,

and he thinks that supplies will have
to be kept up by the Government until
the 15th of April and possibly later
from the fact that no crops can be in,
and in the meantime the people
must be fed.
AT CIRCUS CREEK

and lauding, and Amos Bayou there is
great suffering.' 'The Arkansas river
has overllovved its banks for a distance
of twenty-fiv- e
miles, but the destitution
around there is not so great, the planters evincing a disposition to aid the
people.
HUNDRED AND
STARVING NEGROES.

ONE

SEVENTV-FIV-

E

raise and maintain the standard of life
so as to afford the greatest good to the
greatest number ; that Chinese in their
scabs and aliens must not static among
the people who intend to maintain inWe detest
dustrial
all men who patronize Chinese laundries and hope the Chinese nuisance
will soon be abated ; that scabs snail
be treated as traitors and enemies.

Jinlons

lliil!t-il4-

.

Cheirylield, Maine, March
evening as Mrs. Ilattit, Spragne, a
widow, was leaving church, Chester
Cunningham stopped no, drew a knife,
and cut her throat. She died instantly.
Cause, jealousy.
ratal Rutlwity Act iiUnt.
Lancaster, Pa., March 20. A freight
train ran off the track last night near
Downington and Filley, engineer, ana
C!em Reiser, fireman, were killed.
(J ii If. Colorado & Santt i e.
The Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe railroad has purchased the Central and
Montgomery road, which runs from
Navasota to Montgomery. A branch
line will be built from a point on tho
Santa Fe main line to a connection with
this road at Navasota. This branch, it
is expected, will be completed by the
first of July. The road will then be
extended beyond Montgomery into the
pine country in Eastern Texas. From
this sourse the Santa Fe expects to supply the Galveston lumber market and
points on their line, as well as to supply material for the further extension
of their main line and branches.
Houston Railway Scvinvi. From the
foregoing it ' appears that the Gulf
Colorado & Santa Fe railroad is making active preparations for the continuance of its lines of road in every
direction. This is a mammoth line, and
when completed will be one of the most
perfect systems in the United States.
has
It
its
for
object
the
turning of the commerce of the mountains into Galveston. It taps ail the
important cities in the Rocky Mountains. San Juan country in Colorado
will especially bo benefit trd by this
road. Las Vegas will be the first city
of importance that it will strike alter
crossing the plains and will therefore
receive the greatest benefit from it.
with a road to the Gulf, this city will be
fixed. It will then have a line over
which goods can be obtained cheaply,
as the distance is very short as compared to the distance that goods liave
to be shipped at present. It will also
be a competing line and freight rates
will therefore necessarily be reduced.
The regions north and west would also
be supplied from this city, thus making
it a commercial centre.
ast

20.-L-

MetroroliS'lcn Itreoril
week ending March
Las Vegas (Hot Springs), N..M.:

18,

at

Amount
in iiich-.-Duration
Honrs Sc Min
o

Ncnate.
Washington, March 20. Teller, from
the public lands committee, reported a
bill to shorten the period of residence
necessary to acquire titles to homesteads, making it bree instead of live
years. It. redacts tho period of allowable absence from six to three months.
He also reported a billtosettle the titles
of actual settlers on the Des Moines
river railroad grants.
House.
The Speaker laid before the House :i
message from the President in response
to a resolution requesting him to furnish the House with a statement of
facts before him at the time he authorized the sending of troops to Nebraska.
The President states that' all the
facts are set forth in the telegraphic
communications dated the 9th and
10th of March, from the Governor of
Nebraska. The authority to employ
troops was given on application of the
Governor in order to protect the state
against domestic violence and in compliance with the constitution.
The message was referred.
lliscock. chairman of tho committee
on appropriations, reported buck the
Senate bill for further relief to overflow sufferers. Agreed to.
It authorizes some expenditure for
strengthening levees.

.

S

;.

.

SHIl'lIERD

XoteM

COMING.

Washington, March 20. At a meeting of the House eommitteo on foreign
affairs a telegram was received from
Shipherd saying he expects to reach
Washington this afternoon.
UNWARRANTED ATTACK.

Brown, the author of the recent
article in t ho Post upon the late President Garfield, over the signature of
"Justice" was really a delegate to the
Chicago convention from "Kentucky,
says Congressmon White, of Kentucky,
who was chairman of the delegation
from that State, but Kentucky Republicans all unite in declaring that he
does not rellect any sentiment of the
State in his assault upon Garfield
C. L.

FRIENDS OF THE RAILROADS
AND
ENEMIES OF THE I'EOl'LU.
It is understood that the friends of

the Union and Centrrl Pacific railroads
are working vigorously asrainst the
passage of the Chinese bill in the
lIou.sc. They are interested in3
y
and also Chinese labor.

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.

READ

OUIt BARGAINS IN REAL
ESTATE.

KKS1 DKNC'H

fo.jy HOLLAliS

per month
will buy u Utttlld i(iw
house, with two good rooiiif. A nice
lot in iho
SUe Town ( Vs
1 1

1 1

in

1)OLLAK$ a moni!, lor
one year will buv a rdcn-diresidence lot in Ihe lili Site Town
d

I

Co's addition.
1

OH
Cf .

KJf

in

Yi

will buv an

of

biisinct--

s

property, paying $140 per month
rent.
1,000 DOLLARS will buy a
live-roo-

house and lot that is
routing for $25 per month
VULLAllS will buy a
J
room .brick house and good
lot hat is renting for $.'15 per mouth.
live-fJJ-

bQLLAIiS

4rjVlv
000

lots,

trood

DOLLARS will buy a
beautiful resilience and two
fronting on Hill Site Park.

l)0LLAIiS
fiOO resident'):

will buy

good
(Y,,,,,)
Avenue, renting for $15 dollar per
m

,)t

Ii.

QKA DO, LA RS

..

.

.

,,t

!U(

Ao,i:ii

. .

will buv a bou.,.
,.,f ,', (;r.,M,
lor $2.0 per uioiit b.

;U((j

reining

.

-

LSIT

..

.,

property

nr.siNF.ss
--

DOLLARS will buv the

19
flflfl
liVjUlJU

-

t'

,ofi,

.

jet,

000 l.oekhart
LU)JJJ
Las

DOLLARS will buv the
block, ihc'beM

1
.J

n, (,,,'

1()U,

corner lots in Las Vegas. This is Hie
best prnpcrlvin New Mexico, is reined for five years at two hundred dollars per month.

n. in

S

lV.prni::ii(lif..r

DOLLARS
4,fVf (.(.aniit.
piece

inou!

i. Ill

i

--

i,c year will buv n splendid residence lot, close to Ihe depot,
in Hosenwald's addition, pointing on
Tilden st reel, 25 feet front.

.

S.--

5

!

1!1

s u. m

s

i

fin

Q

...

p. Ill

12

PHOI'KKTY.

2H OH

OOKf
Ú

FISK

OPTIC M.OCK,

Q(f)
UjUvv

1

Capital

BUM

nice

in

lá m

Real Estate Office.

will buy
residence, four nice
lots on R. It. Avenue, lots alone worib
the inoni'V.

COXGHESS.

ORTY-SEYEV-

21 5.

i

lor the

On the old river in this county there
are two giu houses containing one hundred and seventy-liv- e
colored people,
wno arc on tne verge oi starvation.
I

o

'

X

Ti
Í

'

Vegas. Rents lor three
corner iu
hundred dollars per month.
K
DOLLARS will buy a

000
0)JJJ
street.

bou-i ii i i it
ami loi on
Rents tor one bundled
dollars per iiiouih.
cloudy; R, rain; Grand Avenue. Lots alone worth the
money.
j

I (..

e

Gth

1

H.

clear;
snow.

2

fair;

3

Wm. II.

Page.

M. D.

Resident Physician.
A singular adaptation of the railway
engine has just been made in Russia.
Information having been given to the
at Alexandrov, on the
authorities
Polish frontier, that the locomotive of
the express leaving that station for
Warsaw had been ingeniously converted into a receptacle for .smuggled
goods, it .was carefully examined
during its sojourn at the siation.
Though nothing was found, it was
deemed advisable thtit a custom house
officer should accompany tho train to
its destination, where the engine furnace and boiler were emptied and deliberately taken to pieces. In the interior was discovered a secret compartment, containing 123 pounds of foreign
cigars and several parcels of valuable
silk. Several arrests were lirado, including that of the driver, but his astonishment at finding the engine to
which he had so long been accustomed
converted into a hardened offender
against tho laws was so genuine that
lie was released and allowed to return
to Ms duties.

fQ Ann OLLUSwíII buv one ol
tUyUUU
tho best corners in Las

Vega. Covered with splendid

build-

ings paying a large percentage on Ihe
money invested.

Seven choice lots in the Buena Vista
$'90 ; lor sale on
monthly payments.
Eleven lots iu the Hill Siiu Tcv,
company's addition, price $55 each.
Two beautiful corma' lotsun Doug,
las avenue, close l o SI. Nicholas hotel,
prioe $700 each.
Two business lots for sale on Douglas avenue, close to business center of
cltv, 150 feel deep, 25 feet trout, prii e
$l,'óü0 each.

addition, price each

We have a few lots unsold in

Su-liu-

's

addition,

Buena Vista Town company's tidd'n ion
Mill Site Town Company' additb n.
San MiguelTown Company's addition.
El Dorado Town Company's addition.

Otero, S'llar

Co

fc

'

Mib-d- '.

:

.

These lots wiii apid y i
increase in vit'iu', and person v. uhu g
tO speculate ill town l"i. c hii.ii ij.i
Tea For Nille
n.
Twenty pounds best Assam Flowery better than to oiii eli
.
I!. niche lor sab- of all sizes ami ml
Pekoe
from
received
direct
by
a
India,
FAVORABLY-gentleman who is leaving the town. prices for
und agrlciditirtil
nomination will Apply at y. i. C. 1Í. Si;iwnív;s:
purpose..
th-- i

i

-

head-mone-

WILL BE REl'ORTED

Judge Blatchford's
be reported favorably.
Rt--

.

-

pa-toi-

will
water mains,
Hot IlPMliitloiii by lie Chicago put in hydrants, sinks, tap
bath tubs, etc.,
Tra.lPa 1'iilnnH.
on the shortest notice and at very reaBurnett-

&

Lyon

you want to buy a lot ?
you want to buy a bouse?
you want lo se'l a lot ?
sonable prices.
you want to sell a hou-e- ?
I have just received an immense
Wbi.li you have a boti-- e to n til ?
stock of colored, white and Marsailles
When you want to rnn ho.i.e?
bed spreads, at astonishingly low
When you want
to Invesi your
,
N. L. Rosenthal.
prices.
money sons to tecum the best returns
iu lie shortest time ?
a Keoll.y
If in, call on us, and we will
:
to please you.
of infants' children's and misses'
When
When
When
When

Chicago, March 20. A mass meeting of lie trades assembled yesterday
anil adopted resolutions denouncing
the Governor of Nebraska for calling
out the militia against the Omaha
strikers. A platform was adopted declaring that every working man should
join a union which should fix wages
and rates, denouncing the "scabs" and
tho Chinese and those who patronize
all sizes, styles and prices,
them ; denouncing the interfering by shoes,
large
a
stock of which is just No trouble lo tunwcr questions
tho army, police and militia, with their
opened.
ISIDOR STERN.
N j trouble to show you around,
attempts to regulato wages ; insisting
on lower rents in Chicago ; deploring
Nice new laces, Lisle thread gloves
When you come to Las Vegas n lothe demoralized and venal character c"f and a full lino of hosiery just received
cate cr iuvrnl, be sure to come and
the press ; declaring that the people at Mrs. J. B. Baker & Co's.
u ood.
sec us n m i we will do
should rise and regulato things, and
1

I

1ATE3

Ltl

,

Illy.;

I

OF

SU3SCRIPTJ0K
.110 (O.

year
mouths

i iuinw
i'biit
iMivt-rt-liy

.

earrlfr to

ly pari
i

Weekly, yrar
Wwllr. tini'intln
For Advertising Hatvi apply to
I

K

liiorami

l'luiii'iet-ir- .

01

i.

).

1

01).

quickest and best style.

Xotlee- -

meciiy.
J

J. II. hoikr

i'hltP OnltH Unllrontl.
party of gentlemen,
U:irrimii, Mr. Chas.
Davis, Mr. Iicring, Colonel Hiee, Mr.
Tom Owons and everal others, accompanied by Colonel liaylor ami sixteen
rangers, will leave tins morning to inspect the proposed line of the above
road. They will start from here and
proceed in a northerly direction on the
cast side of the Organ Mountains, and
continue in the same direction till they
rem h White Oak. Colonel Noble, who
has been in the city for some time, will,
with Mr. John Douglier, join the party
some lift v miles from hero in the
.liiiit. of the trio is
me ot
to inspect the proposed
road and select the most
this
feasible route, l'roni all we can
learn the route up the east side of the
Organs, is the best to be found anywhere, as it is said to bo one long Hat
or level plain with the mountains on
cither side, and we heard a gentleman
who is familiar with the country Fay
there would not be a bridge to build
over the entire line. The road will pass
through some of the finest mineral
regions of New Mexico, and when completed w ill pour into El Paso a stream
of wealth that will be of incalculable
benefit to her. The party will remain
at White Oaks for several days, and
will then return over the same route,
examining and inspecting all the mines
of any note on the route, as well as the
general mineral resources of the
country.
They expect to bo gone about three
weeks. If this road is built, of which we
think there is no doubt, it will give us
the command of a section of country
which has no superior as a mining and
agricultural region, and will do more
to build up El Fhso than any. other one
enterprise we know of. El l'nso Times.
This enterprise seems to fcc assuming the shape of at least a possibility. Should this road be built it will
make a boom for White Oaks and El
Puno
Quito u
VA

ALACK HOTEL.

piItST CLASS
P. F. lUooniar lias purchased the in- rilHOMAS JONES,
terest of Henry Wenk in the Centre
GERMAN BOARDING
street barber shop, two door west of CARPEKTER AND BUILDER,
Attt.SOperwcck.
Apply to J. A. Gloltzmnn
w
hereHe
lone
ill
a
hand
play
Iock".
next uoor to t run Maler s meat inariet.
after.
Will do II kinil of eonl nut work In the

DAILY GAZETTE

A

Not K'M t'ut hHvliiir - iif.wl our dinnur roms
f the Topeku h"iit', to Oscar Witlton and
unies Towlci, who lire well known Hi- Hint
They propiwe to net (hi- best
iIh"
roten possible, while we
meal at tin: Inwt-swill I ntiil.VHt all bourn of tin- - lny or night to
oiipp! . you with frcph flfuii licita on the

nnt

n iLiiÉii'ble term.

Mc(THUV.
OAKÜEVKK
l'ropnietois Topcka House.

hrc

J. J. Fitzgerrell the Live Real
Estate Agent has- $10,000 to
-

loan in small amounts.

A full lino

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

LAS VEGAS

Keep constantly on hand the best of lumber,
dressed nnd In tho rouifh. Contracts will be
tiikja in and out of town. Shop in Kast I.iis

not to cuttiinbcr
fór liny Mirjiose whatever upi.n Hie 1'ecos
lo receive liny
(front. We do not prnpi-snml will prosecute
Htiinipuiru reminicrutlon
trcspas'dii!; within
ii i i y one who muy tic
the boiv.'ernoi said tract utter lilis ilute.
Wai.tkh C. IIadt.ev.
!WMf
Lis Vcjrsi!, X. M . . Feb. fi, !si3.

hereby wain nil

W. MITCHELL.

EAST LAS VEGAS

I. KIKBT.

sliop.

Second Hand Auction t:tnb- -

lislimcnt,
Adams' second-hanauction establishment is always titled with the best
and most necessary household, kitchen
and all other kinds of furniture. Fancy
Horsepotato peelers and slieers.
radish graters, tin ware of all kinds.
Glass and queenswaro. Furniture of
Stoves, harness,
every description.
double and single sots. Wagons, carriages, live stock, etc. Go there for
anything you want. Auction every day
the weather will permit. Center street,
East Las Vegas.
d

I

Zion Hill, Bliinchnrd Street.

Conveyiiiieer mid collection Hsrent, with A. A.
& J 11. W ise, Sunini-leiuse block..

EST LA9 VEGAS,

LAND AGENCY
JOHN CAMPBELL,
In Wescbp's building.
LAS VEGAS,
- NEW MEXICO
TATTY,
Manufacturer of

FIXTURES

The frequent demand of gas consumers for fixtures has induced
us to put in alargo stock
of new and

FASHIONABLE

TIN, COPPER
AND SHEET-IRWAKES
and dealer in all k fids of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
BRIDGE STREET,
LAS VEGAS

...
O

FIXTURES,

ICIIAUD DUNN

Which will be nut in at the lowest
figures. We make a specialty of gas
fining in nil its branches. Come and
sec our stock
f tfas fixtures before
Ollicc and
putting in your line.
sales room at the

NOTARY PUBLIC,
- - .
NEW

KINCON,

JN

MEXICO.

NEW MUSIC ROOMS

..a V

J.

New

Blacksmith and Wagon shop

In connection.

Glorieta, N. M.

Manufacturers of

American House Doors,
MRS. M. A. MAXWELL,

Prop'tress.

Railroad Avenne, Opposite Depot.
ATTORNEY

Jacob Gross,

oxi:
Wlint

of carpets just receiv
I
ed at Jaffa Brots'.

of it.s KKsrirs.

Notice.
it it Kuiiiorctl Will Happen if The cheapest and most desirable

the

I.

A

It.

.

I. cuses o tlic

St. A

dence lots are to be found in the Baca
addition. Call and sec plat at tho ollicc
of J. J. Fitzgerrell, tho live real estate
agent.

q.

The statement which the Times made
on Saturday explaining the rumored
object of the meeting of the Denver &
Kio (raudo stockholders to be held in
New York, on April Srd, finds plenty of
believers in Denver railroad circles to
day. It it be true that the meeting has
been called to ratify a lease of the road
to the Chicago, líñrlington & Quinoy,
then it will raise a new complication,
it is said, that will Drove inter
esting. It is understood that in
case the Denver & Kio (raudo
stockholders consent to lease the road
to the Chicago, Burlington & Quiney
or to sell it to Jay Could, or, in fact, to
make any material change in its management and policy, the Atchison, Topcka & Santa Fe, whicli now has a contract with the Denver & Rio Grande,
will refuse to allow a single one ot its
cars to run over the Denver & Kio
(raudo broad gunge from Pueblo to
Denver. In view of the fact that the
Denver & Kio (rande lias just completed the construction of a third rail
to Pueblo and that it did so in the expectation ot receiving business from
the Atchison, Topcka & Santa Fe,

A car load of Chicago lumber just
ceived byllupe te Bullard.

A full stock of fancy goods just
ceived at Mrs. J. B. Baker & Co's.

re-

HOT.
Hot Scotch,
Hot Irish, .
Hot (arrio wen,
Hot Lemonade,
Hot Milk Punch,
HoUPom and Jerry,

Co.

!M0 (I

uriugu cuece
1. THEOBALD,

J

BOOT AND SHOE

SHEEP FOR SALE.

Col.

.,!

Rare Chance

A

Tor Sale

Repairing pronmtlv and neatly done.
Steele's formerI I ollice. Gruml avenue, sec- -

Maker.

for Purchasers.

.......I.

w

I.

....I

..ir

t'

s

The traveling public will find every
thing
at the Grand View Ho
tel.
lirst-cla-

ss

JR.

There will be u meeting of tho stockholders
of the Socorro Tunnel Mining compimy at tho
ollieo of Mes.Hr?. Urown & Manzanares, on
Tuesday, April 4th, 188,'i, lit :i o'clock, p. m.,
for tho election of directors for tho ensuing
year.
T. It. Mills, Secretary.
Las Vegas, N. M., March 4, 1882.

There will bo a nieetinjr of tho stockholders
of the Manzanares Miniiiir Manufuetiirinii &
Industrial company at tho olllce ot Messrs
Hrown Se Manzanares, on Mondav, April H,
188:, at ; o'clock, p. ni.. for the election of directors for the ensuing year,
T. 11. Mills, Secretary.
Lus Vegas, X. M., March 4, 188:.'.

iLllinrdlil

HATS & BONNETS
Also

it

full line of Funey (ootl.x, such us

GLORES,
LACES
PASSEMENTERIES,

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,
Doujflues Avenue,

to i a. m. anil

2

ROBB1N3

to

i

p. m.

SUMMEUF1ELD, M.

D.,

.....

D R. H.

New Mexico.

S. PEEBLES.

opposite funnier House.

J nut In
from San Francisco, another new
line of genuine Chinese silk handkerchiefs, colored, white, hem
stitched and plain.
ISIDOR STERN.

&

S.B.WATEOUS&SON
--

su
K.

NEW MEXICO.

ÉMPIREJAW
R. W.

ILLS

WOOTTEN

CO.

Send all Orders to
Leavo orders witq Lorenzo Lopez or at the

Mi

Full weight and fair count, at the
Park Grocery.
tf
Budweiser beer at Billy's.
7--

-tf

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Dealer in

I

LAS VEGAS f.UAT MARKET

F. I. HOOPER, Prop'r

to
of Post Olllce.
Special attonticB. given to diseases of thecye,
Will keep constantly tm hand Beef, Mutton,
earund rectum.
Pork, Sausago and Rolojrna,
Fresh Rutter
nnd Etrtrs. lüiilroad
solicited. Meat deE. A. F1SKE.
II. L. WARREN. livered to any purt oftrade
tuo city.
FISKE & WARREN,
Counselors nt Luw, Santa Fe. Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and
Attorney aidpractico
In the supreme and all
district courts in tho Territory. Special attenSAMFI,E ROOM.
tion giveu to corporation cases; also to Spanish and Mexican grants and United States mining nviii other iand litigation bet oro the courts
and United Suites executive oflioers- (Successor

Oilioo two doors west

JOSTWICK

&

ATTORNEYS. AT LAW,
First Nat'l Bank Building,
. LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.
Office In

ncMHoliitlou

South

0. BOBBINS

FURNITURE
QUEENSWARE

Notice.

Tho partnership heretofore existing between
Simon A. elementa mid Felix Martinez, under QHARLES P. 8TRIGHT,
Iho liiuno nnd style of Clements & Martinez,
has been this day dissolved by mutual
t,
S. A. elementz retiring nnd Felix
z
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
will apsiiiiie nil liabilities of thelirm iinil
Plans nnd speculations prepared tir nlT
collect uu debts of tno some.
kinds of buildings, and will superintend
Simon A. Ci.emf.nth,
Ollico in Myer. Frlednuu &
Felix Martinez.
Uro. building, South Fucille street.
February 25, 1883.

for Residences.

Telephones will bo pluccd in private houses
ct the rate of $0 per nnnum. Applieiition can
bo made at the San Miguel Natioiwl Itimk.
PRICE LANE, Manniror.

A brown horse mule, with white
faco and branded U. H. on left shoulder
I. C. Also on the loth of January
from the Exehanfro CorrnI, a black horse, live
years old, bridle bit bra d (o o)on left thigh.
Ten dollars will be (riven for tho return of
either to the Exchange Corral, Las Veifiis, or
twenty dollars for both.

eon-ten-

Tem K. Tiinir has opened the Chinese Laundry second door east of the court house, on
Court House street. Washing nd ironing will
be done In tho quickest nnd neatest stylo.
Ho
collects tho c lothes nnd delivers them. Give
him your waMilnp.

!

New and elegant
Booth's selected oysters at the Park gro- styles at
cery at 70 cts.per can.
Jaffa Bros'.
f-

ni.

NEAT CLUB ROOM
H. C. KENDALL,
Proprietor.

Near the Bridge, West Las Vega.
.

Notice

MAR BEL'S DINING HALL

Notice.
is hereby (riven that the

formerly exiHttiur between T. A. Asbrid(ro
and William Harlos is dissolved. Tho business will be continued by Mr. Asbridtrc, ho
colleotinir all debts duo tho firm undpuyinif
ull debts contracted by tho firm.

FINEST

IN THE

TERRITORY.

Meals iireparoil to order at nil times day or
night.

O

"3T

S T E IR S

rooked to order at any time.

Ward

&

Tamme's Block.

CENTER STREET,
W.

E. MARBLE,

PROPRIETOR,

on AND
Billiard Hall. Central Hotel
nnd

Mar-sine-

Laundry.

tho liridifo. Bert of all
kinds of Wines, Liquors, CiKars, etc.

TO.

Myer Friedman & Bros, set up yesterday an improved IngersoJl presw for
streak in baling hides and pslts.

WALL PAPER

Just opened, near

UNDERTAKING ORDERS PROMPT- LY ATTENDED

New, Neat and Nice.

(Formerly the Occidental.)

CARBLY

tv
v i

ed

General blacksinithingnnd repairing, Orami
Avenue, opposito Lockhart & Co.

GUMN4S SALOON.

DEALER IN

rs

tf

GOODS

D

LasVegagN. M.

AND

and Springer. Leaves
Cimarron at 7 a. m. and arrives at Sprinjrer nt
11 a. m. Leaves Springer at 1 p. in. and arrives at Cimarron at 5 p. m. Will carry
cheaper than any other line.
TRENCHY,"
Propri otojl

Telephones

SECOND-HAN-

Side of Plaza

A.

Cimarron

Estrayed.

for first class

BUY AND SELL

Dally SIakc and Express Line.

'Between

:

Agent for th e Crown Sowing: Machine, the best in uso.

THE MONARCH

Club Room in Connection. Call o
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.

,

Queensware. Glassware, Chromos, Window Curtains.

'

The Finest', Resort in .West Las Vecas w Itere
the Very Best Krands of Liquors and Cifrara
are constantly kept on hand. Priraiw

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

üo to Hogo rs Bros,
horse shoeing.

H. E. Fraloy.)

W1IITELAW.

M. M.

Mexico.

KLATTENHOFF
Tho Best over brought to this market, which will bo sold at cost.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

4

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

w

1) R. E. L. EPPERSON,
Aents wanted in every town i nd city in
Colora n nnd NcwMoxic, Address
WM. II. tr. AIXISOX, Gou'I Agent,
Las Vegas, M . M

MOUSE
limner Prop'r

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

dis-

NEW MEXICO,

and has been elegantly famished throughout. The Sumner is a Drs
This house is bran-neclass houso in every respect, and gue3ta will be entertained in the best possible niaiitittr and a
reasonable rates.

Seuth SMe of Plaza,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEOM,

-

-

WATROUS,

Conslünments of Freight and Cattle from, anñ lor tho Rod Rlvor Country, received at Watroua
Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Olguin 1111. Dlataance from Fort Uascom
to wiurous, liignty - nino mues.

I HARNESS
-

IX- -

DEALERS

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

J. 0. BLAKE
SADDLES

JOSEPH It. WATROUS

B. WATROUS,

SAMUEL

Bond. Proprietors.

liAS 'VEGAS,

Makes a specialty of Dermatology, or Bkiu
ease.
Office: Two doors west oí St Nicholas.

Co.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

N. M

Manufacturer and Dealer In

M.;3-to5p.s-

Jb

DEALERS IN

Prices to Suit the Times.

Kutfln'8 Addition.
The Sutlin addition, immediately east
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
of the depot grounds, has been laid off
into lots, which are oilered for salo by Silver City,
New Mexico
tho undersigned at extraordinary low
& prices. The location of these lots for '
Business of every kind attended to In Grant
residence purposes, is as choice as any uounty.
in the city, while their close proximity
C. SCHMIDT,
to the business center of town, renders
them still more desirable. For terms
and prices call on
. Calvin Fisk.
Manufacturer of
GOODS
Heal Estate Agent and Notary Public
Optic Block, East Las Vegas, New

Latent styles of Ladies'

Successors to Herbert

Ollico

East Laa Vegas,

VcniNon, Million, Kiiungc.
I.Icbichner & Lechler. of Hie Las Venas
Meat Market, keep constantly on hanil the

w

DUNLAP & WINTERS,

A full line of the Purest Imported Wines and
ni8Kie3 lor lamiiy ana medical purposes.

Lock

First House North of Sumuer Hwbsc.
Office IIouks. From 10 to 11 A.

l.'í-1-- tf.

I

XjOCKIIAIIT BLOCK, EAST IjAS

ySTREET.

at the adobe house on Main street, xutt
Ollico hours luom
of the St. Nicholas Hotel.

& Co.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.

W

UIANC13 RIEGER, M. 1).

.

Co to A. O. ltobbins' for furniture.
He has the largest and most complete
stock in the Territory.

T

Successor to llerbrrt

(Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

lii

The Las Vegas Coal Prospecting
Company wauts an experienced miner
to sink a shaft on coal prospect. Apply
to J o if Kaynolds. G. C. Booth, A. II.
Whitmorc or W. II. Shupp.

opp-si- to

HINE,

IE3.

gs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

'XoVCENTRE

PHYS ICIAN AND SURGEON

,

HALL.

SHAVED AT THE

CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS

IS3ew Mexico.

PrescriptionstCarefully Compounded.

Ollice over Herbert's Drtig Storo.

gET

-

DEALER IN

v

Billy's.

Go to Flynn' s and get scraped,
Blake's harness shop.

"Vegas

BILLIARD

DENTIST.

jyj-RS-

i3i;iti:
i!Kiti:ü iiekkiü
Kead the glad tidings. We are selling GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
cheaper than any firm in town.
Kollocii & Coopeh, Old Adams
express ollicc. East Las Vegas.

East Las

The Perca family, of Bernalillo, have laid
out a large tract oí lana in ttiut ueautilnl town,
extending north on cither side of tho railroad.
These lots are very desirable for business and
residence property, and are right among the
vineyards and
lands. Lands for
gardens, orchards and vineytrds can be easily
ooiameu. ine property win pe soiu at reason- auie rates, r enurmer inrormation apply to
J. M. PEREA.

Twenty-fiv- e

Smoke Bell of Las Vegas at

best nnd i'retihust veniKjn, veal, pink, mutton nml .sauago. (jo there for Homethinjr (rood.

ON LINE OF A. T. A S. V. RAILROAD,

CXiXj.

Bernalillo,

BATHS ATTACHED.

Billy

Forwrdiiiff anil ioiiuiiission llerehaiits

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo
Jl

G. WARD,

'

'.Manufacturers' Agent and

frait-growi-

Stock holder! Meeting.

Everything lied liot at

,

&

Jaffa Bros.

Js.

Co

&

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

BOOTS AND SHOES.
iJUIIii,

ni.

dent three weeks ago and ordered
printed, will soon bo published.
make a volume of 200 pages and
embraces nn account of the ravages oí
WE want work.
the disease in all the countries where it
WE manufacture brick.
has appeared, tho nicarn that have been
WE do all kinds of brick work.
resorted to in various countries to preWE do plastering.
it.s
or
stamp it out, the
vent
spread
WE dostono work.
conditions underwhich itis propagated,
WE set boilers.
the extent of its distribution in this
WE set grates.
country and the views of tho commisWE set mantles.
sion as to what is necessary to be done
WE set furnaces.
to eradicate it. The report also emWE build bake ovens.
braces a compendium of the laws of all
WE cannot be beaten in ovens.
the states and Territories relating to
WE do work on short notice.
contageous diseases of farm stock, and
WE guarantee satisfaction.
is a complete presentation of all the
WE receive orders at Lockhart
facts necessary to a thorough under- Co.'s store.
standing of the subject on the part of
WE are
members of Congress.
T. A. Asbridge,

furniture just received by Lockhart

GIVE HIM

Manufacturer of

Shop third door cast of tho First National

Stockholders Meeting:.

a.

car load of stoves, a car load of
barbed fencing wire nnd a car load of

W. HANSON,

3-7-- 6t

The report of the Treasury Cattle
Commission on the subject of contagious
which was
transmitted to Congress by the Presi-

A

J

A. C.Stoekton.

A. M. Blackwell,

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR A CO
Wholcsalo Dealers in

Proprietor, keeps constantly on hand tho
principal daily papers, magazines and books.
Aiso a full stock of choico cigars, tobaccos,
stationery, pens, iiik, anu etc.

thousand head
of ewes. They have been run with fine CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
Merino bucks. Will be sold now or
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Old genuine Dutch coffee cake always after they are lambed, with their lambs.
on hand at tho Center street bakery.
Also eight thousand wethers from three
B. BORDEN,
to live years' old. They can be seen at J
Champagne cocktails 25 cents, at Bil- Springer, Colfax county, New Mexico. CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
ly' a.
For information apply to Porter & On lino of Street Railroad, cast of Ontio Block,
Clouthier, of Springer, or address J. M.
I roil Milk.
Perca, Bernalillo, New Mexico.
DeGUAW,
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N.
Trembly.

d,

It is useless tor a lady to swing down
the aisle of a parquet with the air of
oiicwho lias just alighted from her
family carriage, when there are several
long straws attached to her trail.
Mining I'roperty for MUe.
The Las Vegas and St. Louis Mining
and Smelting Company have placed on
the market some valuable mining
claims in the neighborhood of Socorro
in order to concentral? their work of
development on a few mines. The
property of this company is considered
the most valuable in the Magdalena
and Pueblo districts. A railroad will
be built through these two districts
within a few months. Here is a rare
chance for in vestment.
ni

and fitting a specialty. French dry
. stamping done to order. Tho ladies
of Las
v egus aro invited to call and give me a trial,

branches.

re-

Novelties in Dress Goodsj at
half their value at
J. ROSENWALD & CO.

with the Denver & New Orleans. It
may be that the Denver & Kio Grande
is not to be leased to the Chicago, Burlington & Quiney. In that case the
above arrangement would probably
not go into effect. Vencer lime.
It is well known that the C, B. & Q.
is negotiating for control of the D. & K.
G.. and the Mews believes some arrangement of that kind will be
but It does not believe that the
A., T. & S. F. would get very cranky
over it, for the reason that both roads
are practically owned by the same capital; that is to say, the men who ruvu a
majority of the stock, of the C, B. &Q.
are also the controling spirits in the A.,
T. & S. F., and tho talk about the A..
T. & S. F. refusing to run to Denver
over the D. & K. G. track in the event
of the C, B. &Q. obtaining control of
it, won't wash. The probabilities aro
that tlie C, B. & Q. will gain control of
the D. & K. G., and that the arrangement will suit the A., T. & S. F. folks
exactly. Trinidad News.
consu-mate-

IG

Our stock will be
complete in all its

The only genuine rye, Graham and
brown bread in town, is found at the
Center street bakery.

be a serisuch
a slop would
ous blow to the nat row gauge company. It would not only be a blow lo its
business prospects, but it would give
its rival, tho Denver & New Orleans,
an advantage that would be well nigh
ruinous to its through traffic, for the
Atchison, Topcka & Santa Fe has announced that it will connect at Pueblo

jileuro-pneunioni-

resi-

I

New Mexico.

Gross, Blackwell

NEW FRONT IF1.

receiving

i

-

Las Vegas

F. NEILL,

U

rons that we are now

Mouldings.

and

ln--

;

1882.

T

Dealers

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring,
Oils, Glass, Taints, Plaster Paris, Cement,'
Plasterers Hair and Building Paper.

OAHDIIUG

take pleasure in
announcing to our

Aii entire new stock

Sash, Blinds
--

GALLERY, OVER

M.S. Hart, Sup't

Mill

ape k iullard, Prop s

Bcaler in

GrOxa.oxrArlX&ox'oIi.cixi.cU.avo

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
Mrs. E. A. Howard, music teacher,
rOSTOFFICE,
Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS And District Attorney for tho Twentieth Ju
desires a number of pupils in music.
dicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
She has taught music for twelve years Foot of Douglas avenue, East Las
LORD,
attended to promptly.
gAMUEL
pr
a
thorough,
and is
ictieal teacher
V cgas.
Ollice: EL PASO. TEXAS.
bend your orders to
She will give lessons at home or visit
23
the pupils at their homes. Terms mod
crate.
At tho Las Vegas Bakery. If you want a
Neil Colgan, the second hand dealer,
square meal call at that place. Meals at all made by going to FLECK'S and getting your
L.ioiiii-Kepuireu and (Jleancu. lou
has a largo supply of second hand Las Vegas (las and Coke Company. uuurs. Bouinwesi corner
ot inc plaza,
will lind that most of your
goods, household iurniture, boils,
old suits can be
LBERT & HERBER,
watches, pistols, guns, etc
In fact anything and everything from a
Proprietor
needle to an elephant.
BREWERY SALOON,
SUITS CLEANED OR COATS BOUND FOR
Leibschner & Lechler, successors to
WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.
F. J Hooper in the Las Vegas Moat
We
East Las Veens.
Market are doing a thriving business
Taso.
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Repairing dono at reasonable rates. Shop
They keep tho best and freshest beef.
n.rna
owl
l
next uoor 10 isiownir.g's iceai estate uiuce.
.,u.o hum .Tuioivujr. .Luijiu tuuuivr lU VUII
pat- Dectlon.
East Las Vegas.
Senator Doksf.y telegraphs that he pork and mutton in the market. Give
F. W. FLECK, Prop'r.
has not sold his ranch in New Mexico them a call.
"jyiItS. J. P. THEOBALD,
and has no intention of doing so. In
DRESSMAKER,
the contrary he is contemplating the
purchase of 10,000 acres more. Mr. Dor-EAST LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO
East Sido News Stand,!opposite Optic Block.
sey realizes the fact that he has a good
Onicoon
Main Street.
G-- .
JL. ATJBLB,
ranch and he intends to keep it.
GOOD
Cutting
PB

SPRING

léxico Planing

l

X

ROUTLEDGE

G

PHOTOGRAPHER,

COKE

Telephone in the Ollicc Fairbanks scales U4cd.
, f ,
,;
VrriCEt On Railroad Track West of tne Depot, where all orders will receive prompt uttcnt Ion.

A Good Table, Clean Rooms and tho Best
Beds in Town. Open all nifcht loug.

FURLONG,

Gas Factory

D.

In the Marwede Block, two door west of Post- otliee. Both class and private instruction given.
Complete Bnd systematic couiwg in "Chnrch
music and "society music, witn auvantiiite
of Concerts. Recital. Chorus SiiiKlng. and a se
parate fkee coeiisE in Musical Theory. For
or particulars address P. Q. Box ".
Circular
......
T

r

G-A- S

Flynn, the barber, can fix you up in
good style, opposite iiiaKc s Harness

N.

DENTIST,

pnrtkM

Or-Yi- n.

A

.

Unusual Inducements Offered to the Public

II. BACH
Teacher of tho Piano, Orgnn, Voice and Theo
ry, bag opened big

at Kcaidetice)

.

At Bottom Prices.
They screen all thelrcnul and keep a large supply always on band, and have every facility fur
nanuung mo game. Delivered iree oí cnargcioany pnnoi ine euy.

- - Proprietor.

FOUT,
(Office

.

- -

A. Cuambehlaim -

&d

CCXA-I-- i

per Day.

EAST SIDE.

:

i

J.

lunch.

first-cla-

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

1

AdttiiiN

&

JTEE

NOTARY PUBLIC,
I

A

$2.00

SOCORRO, N. M.

Vctfus.

G

of bnker'8 goods.

Rates

Close to the Depot.

BAKERY AND LUNCH COUNTER

'

Aro Stdling

CULAR.

QENTEUBTHKET

KST& TKEHEUTON,

1

Las Vegas Coal & Coke Co.

FIRST CLASS IN EVERY PARTI

& ÁVILLCUTT,

Prop's

"Railroad A venae.

Well furnished rooms and good board.
Sixth and Main streets,

Corner

GEO. McKAY, Prop'r.

1852 ESTABLISHED 1852
JOHN TAYLOR & CO.

Mill

MINE and

Practical

SUPPLIES

I

ALSO DKtTiGlSTS

& SUNDRIES.

GLASSWARE

130 Market St m-t- ,
ami IS
fornia Hi rcct.SHn Francisco. Wc

lift anil

BURNETT

and 1" Caliuro agents

for the Ucrmafila Granulated

LYON

tSs

PLUMBERS,
GASP IT T E IR, S .

lltx-ra-

hang-lamp- s,

l

pur-ixifi-

ATTENDED

OF

ALL PARTS

TO IX

Sixth street next to San Miguel Hank,

e

Eat Las

THE

TERRITORY.

Vegas.

w

BOLOGNA

SAUSAGE.

Steam

Manufactury.

S. HAHX,

Proprietor.

JP.

RESIDENT PHYSICIAN
OrriCE: No. 21 Bath House.
Graduate of Harvard Univorsltjr; memtx-rotho MnlTolk IHdtrlet Mert. SH!l-ty- ;
of the Mnw.
Med. Society and of tho American Med. Association.
A pnieticinfr phynieien and surfreon in Boston
for the past t wenty-ri- tj ht years, with the exception of utKiut two year, spent in Europe for
the advancement of professional knowledge,
and nearly the same time in the army during
the late war.
LATE D1SPEXSAKV PHYSICIAN; Sursreon
in the Massachusetts General Hospital: SOLE
PHYSICIAN TO NICKEKSO.V3 HOME KOU
CH1LUHKN tho past twonty-evoyea. The
City Physician of Boston, etc;, etc.
Also member of the Sue. of Arts of Institute of Tcehnolos-y- ; of the Massaehuseits
,
n

,

COO-HLA-

WHOLK8ALB

etc

etc--

Late U.S. Pension Surtreon nnd frequently
selertcd by the Commissioner to pass upon tin
more dillicult cases occurrliifr in New England.
Often employed as a medical expert in .iin- by individuals; Lil'o Ins. Co.'s;
Íiortant cases
Co.'s; the City; the Commonwealth
ami the L'iiíUmI states.

N

Has Opened the Largest and Beit Assorted Stock Of

rinSt SATIOMAL

VegM,
lias
their
Ut

AVENUE,

EAST

VEGaS.

LAS

Having bad much experience in the
bologna sausage, I will guarantee
the very best quality. Orders promptly tilled
Sausage will be shipped to a distance on onler.
niniiu-facturo-

Postónico box,
KO.

G

n A TTjKOADI AVE., EAST

XjAS

Propriotoro of

New Mexico

White Oaks,

Wolf KlHor.
Tliis enterprising firm has entirely

renovated, repapered and
the Exchange saloon and billiard nail
on the plaza. They now have one of
the nicest and most popular places of
resort in the city. The silver cornet band
will discourse sweet music every evening, and everybody is cordially invited
to step in and enjoy the evening.
Kveryone will be made to feel at home.
Riser's Exchange Saloon is
headquarters for visitors during court
week.
HAND CENTRAL HOTEL.
Mas. 8. Cask, Proprietress.

tlx

PIANOS, ORGANS, HARPS. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL K1MDS OF MUSICAL
ON HAND AND FOR SALE.

iuFllsIo cfc Stationery
anooEriiES,
Clgars.a
y futjits oonfeotions

sneot

ALSO

)

Headquarters for Cholee Tobacco and

CHARLES ILFELD,
Wholesale and Retail Denier in

General Merchandise
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
Ladies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
HEFITTED AND FLTtN.ISHED THROUÜH-- i
OUT.
Nice rooms, Tables supplied with the best the
Murketa afford. Untes from ii.ou
W.Ü0 per day.

FAKTCY
GOOD
OI" plaza.;
ON uonTii SIDE

T. ROMERO &SON,

GAZETTE

Proposals for Fresh Beef, Beef Cattle
and Mutton.

Headquarters District of New Mexico.

I

Olllee of thoChiof Commissary of SubsiHt'nce j
'
SANTA Fe, N. M., March 3, 1K82.
Sealed proposals in triplicate, subject to the
usual conditions, will be received at this, office,

Í

i
ft

J
,

'

or at the oillees of the Acting Assistant
of Subsistence at tho following
named posts, until Yi o'clock noon, on the 6th
day of April,
at which timo and places
they will be opened in the presence of bidders
delivery of Fwsh Reel',
urnishing
and
for f
Beef Cattle and Mutton during' the year com- mencing July 1, It.', in such quantities as may
bo required at Forts llayard, Cruig.Cummings,
Marcy, Kelden, Stanton, Union, Winguto and
Ojo Caliente, New Mexico; Fort Miss, Texas;
and Fort Lewis and I'agosa Springs, Colorado.
'1'ho Government reserves the right to reject any or all proposals. Blank proposals
and printed circulars statins quality of beef
and mutton, kinds of cattle required, and
giving full Instructions us to the manner of
bidding and terms of contract and payment,
will be furnished on application to this office,
or to the Acting Assistant Commissaries of
Subsistence of tho various posts named.
ltidderswill also understand that the contracts made under this advertisement and proposals in response thereto shall not be
to involve tho United States in any
obligation for paymei.t in excess of tho appropriations granted by Congress lor the pur- pose.
Envelopes containing pioposals should be
marked "Proposals for "Beef," ''Beef Cattle" or "Mutton," as the case inny be, and addressed to tho undersigned, or to tho respee-- "
t i ve post Commissaries of Subsistence.
The contracts under this advertisement will
be made subject to the approval of tho Commissary General of Subsistence.
C. A. WOODHUFF,
Capt. nnd C.S., U. S. A., Chief C. S., Dist. of
eon-vtm-

M.

in

WOOL. HIDES, SHEEP,

MAEG-AEIT-

ritory.
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

-- DEALER IN

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and

IVE- -

C5r

L

IF. :o

INT

in n,

SALOOU
SENATE
CHARLES E. COBURN, Proprietor.
(Formerly ol tho Senate Saloon. Alnmosu, Col.)
CENTER STREET. EAST LAS VEGAS.

Opoi3L JESy

and

Private Club Room in coiiiieetion. All kinds of Legitimate
Heat brands of Liquors and Cigars constantly on linml.

Games always in full bli st.

RAT

In the

&

&Co.s Chicago
Shoes Constantly on Hand.
'

CHAS. MELEXDY,

Large quantities of doors, sash
blinds, etc., kept constantly on hand by

SIG-3S-

LIQUORS

CIGARS

&

J

Opposite the depot.

MARBLING, CALSOMININO, ETC.

LAS VEGAS.

Go to Stern's for dry goods.

LAS

nnd

ORNAMENTAL TREES

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.
connexion.

Assay Office

Elegaut parlors and Wine Rooms

ami

WILL C.

In large quantity.

OF

in

nilimjN,

KEEP A COMPEETE

STOCK OF

STOYES and TINWAKE
Plumbing Goods, Steam Fittings, Gas Fixtures.
House Furnishing Goods.

J.

L

JAimuG
OfQco,

Grand Avo,,

Opposite Optic Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy nnd dis
patch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the

lerruory.
Examining and Deporting on Mines and
mining (jiaimi a apeciaity.

Seedsmen,
fc

.tai

DOUGLAS AVENUE, WEST OF ST. NICHOLAS.

HANSOM STREET,

San Francisco.

JOBBEK8 AND UETAILEUS OP

i

Staple; Fancy roceries

Abundance East Las Vegas, N&ttst- Mex
of butter and GKAKD VIEW HOTEL
eggs at Leon
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

The Commercial Din'mir Room, in
their new location on tho Plaza, sell
fifteen meal tickets, good till used, for

teTlio

Best Accommodations that can be Found in the Tenitor-, .er week.
HATES ror day,
,o .

..

,

TO

A-ISTD

FPOM ALL

i.

TRA.I2STS.

TUeir Stock Consists of Ladies1 Fumlsninir
C.ockIs, Embroideries. Zephvrs,(;oriimn-tow- n
YaniHand Fancy Supplies,
Stationery, News, Periodicals & Current

Jl

'

FANCY

GROCERIES

FRESH FRUIT AND VEÍÍETABLKS
TOBACCO, CIQAHS AXD NOTION'S.

Best Native Wine

v

Always On Hand

DRUGS

Prompt and Careful Attention
GIVEN

4

STAPLE

Í

SOUTH SIDE, Op. 1st NATL HANK
Lorenzo Lopez,
FianciscoTniJiUo,

l'roprleior.
Manager.

Eagle Saw Mills
--

AND-

TO

The Prescription Trade

--

BY

T. Romero & Son.
your
orders at the store of3

T. Romero & Son.
--

ID.

"ML

LasVkoas.

THAT AT

ZMIA-ZROTT-

CENTRE STREET,

Clieafcst

STARK

LAS VEO AS. N. M..

ol"

CLOTHINOI
jPI)o you comprehend that at M

Nbw Mkxico

G--.

A..

S'

is the Ncntcst, Nicest and

Assortinunt

.D. Marcus, Centro Street,
perfect co octlon ol
IIEAVy FALL AND WINTEU SUITS AND OVEliCOATS.
DO YOU BELIEVE
That risrht hero is thu place where you can buy just what you want for less money than you
pay for inferior goods elsewhere ? Wc are prepared to l'UOV'E. 'Peru' it us to show ourGoods
and Prices. Ho also keep the Largest Stock of Groceries, WHOLESALE and UliTAlL. Callón

Commissiün Merchant,

is--

AND DEA LEU IN

Hay. firaiD

SI
Centre Street,

Prodnre of all Kuu'v

&

MICHAEL'S

COLLEGE

SANTA FE, II. M.
firotheis of the Christie n

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

In connection, provided with

Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

.

PHOTOGRAPHER
Complete Assortment of New Mexico Scenery.

k(ja

SEW MEXICO.

While Onka NtKe Viae.

i(

White Oaks Staiye Lino Is running daily
coaches from Socorro to White Oaks.
After
Oct, 15th a ImckLnnrd will run daily to Ft.
Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
Wbito Oaks. OcxmI nccommiMlatlons. Best
and quickest way to tho WblleOaks.
WW-U. K. MULNIX.
;

tf

New Store I New Good..!

LAS VEGAS,
MEXICO.
Cibola Aclvaucocl on Oo.isjiisn.3a:ic:ixt(i

EXCHANGE SALOON
,

Proprietors.

The Best Liquors, Winca and Ciffars in Town
BILLIAIÍD TABLES

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours

O B E SALOON
L CHARLES
TOFT, Proprieter.

OPen

IDaf,y-

-

William Gillerman
UAS OPENED A STOi;K Or
GENERAL

MERCHANDISE
AT

-

Liberty,

-

New Mexico.

A Full Aoaertment lu every Line, which will
at Las Vegas prices, Freight added .

36 sold

o,rad KTig'lxt

All kinds of lejritlinutc (rameg
una licjuors constantly on hand.

111

lull blnU.

Good

cifrm-- s

SAW MILL

HALF-WA- Y

J. II. OVERHULLS,
A SPLENDID

Planed and Unplunod Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly

N. L.

ROSE

Old Sores,
Pimples,

fes

I W w

or any
011

Hand and

Made to Order.

in

Catarrh,

Boils,

ROAD

Stock Taken

Cures
SYPHILIS
In any stage,
Eczema

Proprietor

Ten miles from Las Aregas, on the Gallinas

Exchange for Lumber.

ÉÉÉ

Skin

Disease.

1

inkL
(urcnttlicii

Wh 'ik'Ktilc and Ilclail D 'aN r in

the best brands of
Call at Wagner's,

F. E. EVANS,

has: :,a

Imk

t. 01 t .
Terms Board and Tuition tor s
months, $2(10; Washing nnd li.'d.liny. ia.
The session hetfins tho lirt wi'ek ni N'uv o
nl Aml.mi-'Iler and closes the last w.-- i k ply
In
For further particulars M
BltO. BOTIj'I.I'U, 1'reri

Saloon

A.

Special attention given to Mining and Railroad orders. All
-

Bros'.

Theodore Wagner has opened up his hand
some residence as a HOTEL, where tho public
and trnnslont guests will find tho very best accommodations.' A quiet and comfortable homo
for guests.
First-Clas- s

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Country Produce a Specialty.
gtHHIB guuiiiiiiiruu lUatTIIIBB.

Variety Store and News Stand

Sixth St., opposite the St. Xicliola

CHEMICALS
Toilet & Fancy Goods

CONFIDENTIAL.

Cornice Making a Specialty Wagner's
Hotel

& CO

UN

j-

tí

Private Club Room in connection.

jiiNGINEETV

ASSAYS tONSU)EKEl

Seed and Nursery Catalogue Separate, and sent on Appliction

A

CENTER STREET, EAST I AS VEGAS.

Assayer,

Proprlotor.

ROBERTS & WHEBLOCK
FLOWERING SII11UBS.
PLANTS, BULBS, So.,
GRAPE ROOTS,
(J
&
RAPE
CUTTINGS.
MULBERRY
DORMANT BUD PEACHES &c.

-

G--

VECAS

Open Dav and Night. Lunch at all Hours. John Robertson,F.S. A.
to Old
New Town and the Hot Springs.
Eastern itnil Wcatnrn Dallv Panera.

'RU'ITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS
VEGAS
NEW MEXJ
Las Vegas, New Méx. t
nunr
a

SIGW

AND-

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

PLAZA

have oi'eneh

ed

S. H. WELLS, Mas.

TA PLE AND FANCY GROCERI

A. P. BARRIER,

Rupo & Milliard.

SEEDS, FRUITS

r

Elegantly Furnished.

EAST OP THE COUKT HOUSE,'

QJF"

HARRIS, Proprietor.

WOLF & KiSEK

3-9- -tf

IsTEW LIASTE!

Conducted hy t ho

AND

bOUTII

ARK GROCE

I would rcspectfiilly call tho attention of the
public to my choice brand of

3-9- -tf

T

3

..,

.

A new line of Novelties for office family
and
gentlemen s use. A stock of Chrnra unequal-c
lor Mayor and quality. Visitors are rect-v-cordially.

Prop'r.

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.
TNT

s

Literature.

BUN

of Custom Work done

--

O

Go to Stem's for boots ana

5.

H

CHICAGO

XZOTJSJ3,

"BILLY'S"

NKW ALltL'QUKUOl'E,

Mrs. J. H. Baker & Co.

Open day and night. Club room In connection.

KTig-li- t

Carriage Trimming to Orrfer.
Sec. i il 8 i cot Of, ofileTriml Icrfílnl Ic.

tj-lca- vo

EA8T LAS VEGAS, N, M.

Prop'r

r

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

Estimates
will
receive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.

Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne

J".

-,

DKALKKS IN

g,

TOPBKA HOUSE, VALLEY SALOON
unt".

SADDLES & HARNESS
so!-

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Contracting,
DESviileliixs
Work and
from a distance
A.

Kelly)

A

M.tnnrnrtnrcr mid Dealer In

MAETIN EZ,

Tumlngof all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades,

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

This bouse has been newly opened
teous attention guaranteed to all.

KEXjLY,

fSucP8Ror to Blake

IN MAItWEDE'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds.-

Made Roots

& Manzanares, Las Vegas:
thoroughly renovated. Everything first class. Cour

2d Door South of Adams Express

J", vj.

Stoves, Tinware Ilouse Purnishina; Goods a specialty.
They ha m a largo and well
iiH.-and invito the putronage of the public Agents for the &tna I'owder Company.

Proprietor.

A Full Line of M. D. Wells

at Small Profits.

Choice meata of all klndu, áauajre, pudding
etc., always on hand. IVrmma
wlhintr any
thinjrlnthemeut market lino abould not fai
to call at

!WlT!,lH

Dressed Lnmher for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Stylus of

Flnotfi qunlny

.A-ILxQ-

410

a

Territory.

The silver cornet band will discourse
Music every evening at the Exchange
Saloon.

R.

Celebrated

MILL

Scroll-Sawin-

CO.

&

DEALERS IN

SHOE STORE

EOMEEO,

O

Buckboards.

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, aud keep the money in the Ter-

COUITTRY PBODTJOB C
Train Outfitters,

Wines, liquors and cigars, the best
the market, at the Exchange saloon.

Shoes.

Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgisgs. Keep on hand a full stock of

F, C. OGDEN,

JOB WORK General Merchandise
Tire

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmitli8's
Tools,
Oak, Ash artd Hickory Plank, Poplar Lnmher,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak aud Ash

VECAS

Wholesale Htid Itctnll Rcaler in

YOUR

HARDWARE

PLASEMC

IV uU

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

AND DEALER IN

Carriages, Wagons,

ISJoVV 2MCo3ClOO

m

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY

RE B OF

k

WAGONS

HEAVY

NEW MUSIC STOKE

&

SEND

VEGAa

m

m

m

Work Done to Order.

Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,

ATTORNEY AND 'COUNSELLOR
AT LAW.

G

to this Stock.

214.

T.BEALL.

Wolf

M AN L'F ACTl,'

Is Called

1

MARKE

J. COLVILLE.

new Stock af Draga, SUtloñery, rney Goods. Toilet Article
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Clears.
EVThe most careful attention It iItfb to onr Prescription Trade. CS

BOOTS AND SHOES
H. SHUPP FELIX
W.
Hi. Xji. Howlson, Manager
The Attention of Dealers

M EAT

BASK BV1ZMKQ,

Inst opened

WHOLESALE Am) RETAIL, BVEH BROUGHT TO NEWJMEXICO.

GRAND

MURPHEY

ftETAn.

TJ I K C A 1 .1 FO UNIA
rUOl'KIETOll,

f

and

care, ami free from silver for assaying
One Illustrated Catalogue and Price ORDERS
on appliList, also our Away Tables sent f
I'M
cation.

GRISWOLD &

M. L)

TO LAS VEGAS HOT SHÜXÜS CO.

LITHARGE, Dealers in fine gas fixtures, coaloil lamps, Chandeliers,
etc., also iron pipe, steam fittings, rubber hose
dlsrount. when ord
Ami offer it at a
and all kinds of plumbing goods.
in uuantity. 'I bin lniil In made with great
AND

LEAD

PAGE,

. t f ul unl"nil
Ai.VEits, Auk., May .
nave eases In our town who lived at Hoi
Springs and were linnllv eurtt with 8. S. S.
M'CÁMMON & MURKAV.
.

Groceries, Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and Shoes.
.1 i

u'i tiren

01

turn-

.munition a specialty.

it--

Las Yegua New Mexlc.t,

MEFENHALL, HUNTER

& CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Wont

Vogas.

TSaiat t .tMicl
Xana
Iiealors lu Horses uud Mu't-.-aud (Jarriiícn lur
in Fiuc
for the Hot Springs ami other iViuts of luterest. The FiuoM Avv
(Jutlits iu the Territory.
,

ííssi-W-

e

If you doubt, como to flee us, and we will
CUBE YOU, or chingo nothing J I Write for
particulars, and a copy of a little book " Message to the Unfortunate Suffering."
Ask any prominent Druggist us to our standing.
8 1 '000 Reward will bo paid to anvchemis,
who will find, on analysis of lull bottles S. 8. 8.
ono particle of Murcury, Iodide I'utassium, or
any mineral su'osUtnce.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,Jropr.

Atlanta, Ga.
PriCE

OK

l'EK BOTTLE
SMALL SIZE - LARGE

- -

(

Sold by all Druggists.

1

00

175

DAILY GAZETTE
TUESDAY. MAKC1I

WIXD STOKM.
Two Men

21, IWS.

Ser.outlj Injurrd by mil- Ins Ilrlck.

JJ

that it was the other
FITZGERRELL.
party who had fired the shots,
aiming the pistol at the ground when
he lircd. The story is published for THE UVE REAL ESTATE
what it is worth, but several eye
NOTARY PUBLIC.
state positively that the man
captured is the one that did the shootLas Vegas, X. 31.
ing. Happening as it did just at a
s,
timo the plaza was crowded with
J.
tho Ilvo rent estate man,
it is astonishing that no one was busJ. foronlia lurgo number of Uno business
hurt. Dr. Tipton's horse was hitched anil cluüirulilc residence Iota in dillerent pans
new and old portions of tho city.
s
in front of the store, and liad a narrow of the
seeking Investments in real estate, busidid not know, and

Mi

ss

HRK AKF.l NT BR1EFN.

Yesterday morning at an early hour
the v.ind eanio down from the moun
A Complete 4'ollrrtlon of
I -- fT A CI TTfft A C3
Items tains at a fearful rate. The gusts at
The Pioneer
Has for sale more property than all of the other agents combined.
nl Hnppeulnxa oflbe lay.
lirst were wicked and blustering but
Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
not constant. Astho sun rose higher in
Upon
Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanic, the Speculator and the Capitalist.
K. A. Howard will have new radishes the heaveiw, however, heating up the
Superior
Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
atmosphere in the lower levels, the
for the initrkct in another week.
ness chances, business and dwelling houses,
Agent
escape.
for
the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
conwind
became
more
stronger
and
should cull on Kitztfcrrcli; he can accommoCharley UfeM will build a residence
agent can sell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
Brigham was taken before Joso
No
other
date
gravstant.
Hulling
and
boards,
dust
in the Kaynolds' addition this suiunier.
A Hure Chance:
justice of the peace, yesterday
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty.
el in every direction.
At times the
Marble's dining hall is meeting with
Selling at PRICES according to location at from fiftjr to four thousand dollars.
and
fined
and
costs.
LAS VLUAS TOWM COMPANV ADDITION.
ten
dollars
pedestrians
Htorm was so heavy that
the. best of sueeem.
will
buy
The worker wins.
a
choice
lot.
f
could scarcely stem the torreut and
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $15,000 each.
TEKKONAL,
ROSKN WELD'S ADDITION.
Colonel 11. R. Thornton w ill lay out people were forced to seek shelter in
130
ft
buy
splendid
will
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTTES.
lot.
f DOLLARS u
the Haca addition near tle round house, houses or street ears. Clouds of dust
C
month will buy tots in tho
Q
(Zkj
Buena Vista
John L. Love is over from Ocatc..
company,8
addition.
invite the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST,
this week.
East fronts and very desirable.
and Mind hid the city from 9 ocloek, a.
call at my OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES.
To
C.
S.
Chicago,
is
town.
Porter,
in
of
toParties are going to the Springs
m. until about 4 p. m., when the wind
DOLLARS will buyn splendid
OCA
M.
n.
large
is
Wakcman
down
location
a
from
Denver.
for
day to select
deuce property with two lots on
fell and people began to move about
Mum street.
French restaurant.
with greater case. The only damage
II. S. Garnett, U. S. A., is in the 1
DOLLARS
buy choice resldenco
fr" lots on Sixthwillstreet
at a bargain.
XxJJ
Las Vegas
has as many miles done, so far as heard from, was the city.
A
US
DULL
will
buy line residence
OCfj
NAME OF COMPANY.
Douglass
on
of water mains as Topeka will have at blowing oil" of the cornice of Jaffa
lots
avenuo
LOCATION.
fronting
G. E. Porter, of San Francisco, is in
ASSETS.
Railroad street.
Brothers store. This proved to be of the city.
the end of the next twelve months. '
DOLLARS a month for twelve
1Q
Mutual
1843
Life
Co
Insurance
$9243622"TT9
New York
months will pay for a
residence
Chas. Gentle, of the Kansas farm din- very serious import as the falling brick
1863 Travelers Life & Accident Ins. Co. Hartford
J. P. Olney and wife are up from lot in a good neighborhood.
worthy
of
citizens
caught
most
two
our
Liverpool,
1836
London & Globe
Liverpool and London.
ing hall, has had water pipes put
31,665 194 05
Twelve dollars and fifty cents per month tor
Wallace.
1853 Home Fire Insurance Co
York
twelve month will buy choleo residence lots.
New
6,995,509 26
through his house. He says he would and inflicted serious if not fatal injuD. A. Hodgen, of Golden, New Mex
1720 London Assurance Corporation
I.OI'EZ, suiZBAcnF.a and sters's additions.
London
15,886,111 16
ries. This store is situated on Railroad
not be without it.
1854 Phoenix Insurance Co
75 dollars will buy choice lots.
Hartford
4,309,972 53
the
brick front ico, is in town.
and
5U dollars will buy good lots.
1858 Qjueen Insurance Co
A new saw mill arrived at the depot Avenue,
Livervool
4,821,237 06
James Quinlin, of Denver, is a late
or
live
six
some
1849 Springfield Fire & Marine.
P AJILO BACA'S ADDITION.Springfield, Mass
2,255,807 82
yesterday for a gentleman of this city. extended
1861
Commercial
buy
good
Union
7"i dollars will
arrival in the city.
lots.
London
9,698,571 24
It will be taken at once to the timber feet above the level of the roof
liiO dollars will buy choice lots.
1794
Insurance Co. of North America.
Philadelphia
8,818,805 38
hold for the wind.
a
affording
thus
D.
of
is
Pueblo,
Henry,
comer
J.
buy
slopping
will
125uollura
lots.
1879 Lion Fire Insurance Co
and put in place.
London
1,340 141 14
Gardens and farming lands for salo under
About 10:30 a. m. the wall gave way to at the Depot hotel.
1825 Pennsylvania Fire Insurance CoPhiladelphia
615 53
2,227
Vegas
Las
between
Hot
nccmiia,
and
the sun will reach the f
the
the
1877 Fire Insurance Association
the weight of wind and fell to the sideLondon
1,331
782 01
Springs..
.
The
wind
of
storm
was
yesterday
the
en route to the northern hemis walk below burying Zachariah Dobiner,
1876 Hamburg-Magdebur- g
Ins.
Co
. . .
Hamburg,
Germany.
887,863
14
Springs
lots
Now
timo
is
Hot
for
sale.
tho
equinoxeial storm.
1809 North British & Mercantile
phere. The day and night will be father-in-laLondon and Edinburg.
9,264,569 21
to buy. A Konuine boom p setting In. 'J'liis
of P. Leon, and II. S.
west.
1824
of
tho
&
Scottish Union National
Edinburg and London.
33,041 045 17
Herbert C. Blylh, of Glen Mora, is is the Siuiltosu
twelve hours each.
Bigelow beneath it. The men had
DOLLARS will buy good lots in Romo-- I
rTE
town
in
on
business.
'
the
of
addition.
ro's
manager
A. J. Crawford,
Total.
O
stopped in front of the building and
231,094,948 59
will buy splendid lota in Ho- W. II. Standisb, of Fort Union, is a 1 O CDOLLARS
i'la.a furnishing goods establishment, were engaged in conversation with sevs
auumon
mero
AbL
is having a good trade, lie is con
eral other gentlemen who were stand- late arrival in the city.
"vDOLLARS will buy tho best lots in
OA
addition, sitnated beslantly Unnging on new goods.
ing in the doorway and were thus proJohn H. Robinson and wife arrived tween tho Romero's
Kailroad Depot und tho Hound
House
The California meat market con tected when the crash came. Bigelow fioni Socorro yesterday.
DOLLARS will buy a splendid
r-- CT
tinues to enlarge its trade. Colville received nearly the full force of the
Mrs. Sanford, of Chicago, is regisranch property, that will
rungo ü.uo lioud of cattle.
always keeps the best of pork, beef, falling column and is severely injured. tered at the Sumner house.
win uuy a
1 fci
f w uuLiiiAKs
mutton, sausage, etc. That's the reason Mr. Dobiner was standing nearer the
niilcont stock range, 10 miles
Mrs. Liddell and son returned from
particulars.
Call
fenced.
for
Buuitrc.
outer edge of the walk and on that ac- Benson, Arizona,
he succeeds so well.
yesterday.
win uuy aspienaia
uulxaks
If ii
Hiiy und Stock much, near tho
Dr. llieger is. fencing his residence count received less injury. The unforf
first National Bank of Las Vegas
XV. L. Crockett, of Puerto de Luna,
railroad.
and putting in water works. E. A. tunate men were extricated as quickly is registered at
A - Í1 ( C DOLLARS will buy 4 lots and a
hotel.
Exchange
the
J splendid residence on Kailroad
Howard has secured the contract to as possible from the debris and carried
II. G. Coors, of Lockhart & Co., has avenue.
NEW MEXICO,
Dollars will buy ono of tho
plant .shade trees, shrubs, and small to the nearest drugstore and physicians
TC J J
best wholesale business houses
fruits of all kinds. The doctor intends sent for. Mr. Dobiner sustained sever- returned from his purchasing trip east, on ltuilrnad
Avenue, renting for 25 per cent on
(Successors to Raynolds Bro.)
Mrs. Francisco Lopez was some bet- the investment.
to make his place one of the most in- al severe cuts about the neck and face
buy
one
of
Dollars
tho
will
and was severely bruised on his legs ter yesterday, but she is still quite low.
$500,000
II II
viting residences in the city.
sheep Authorized Capital
best appointed
a
k"j ma
kb
ranchos, well stocked, with between 3,000 to
His injuries are not considarms.
and
O.
M. Gibbs and William Bagley, of 4,Uo Marino sheep, one of tho best Hocks of
Urol her James Brown, lie of the
50.000
ered at all dangerous, though they are Tucson, are stopping at the Sumner sheep in the Territory. Tho ranch is well Paid lit Capital
sedate mien, Las secured a, peanut
watered and well sheltered ; tho residence prois hoped that the old
very
painful.
It
house.
perty is well furnished, largo rooms and is a Surplus Fund
20.000
roaster at his stand at the west end of
genta man will be out in a few days
very acsimntc nome.
the bridge. There will never be another
with
J. J.Momrily, formerly
Blandí
Dollars will buy Douglas street
though bis great ago may render reproperty, near tho St. Nicholas Does a General Banking Business.
dearth of roasted peanuts. That is
& Co., left for Atchinson, Kansas,
hotel, uuyiug 2.' per cent, on the investment
Mr. Bigelow received an!
covery slow.
,
glory sufficient for one day.
C. i i K
DULLAHS will buy im eleirnnt
greater injuries. A number of ugly on yesterday's train.
room house, renting for
weight
Messrs. Levey & Brash, of New Or- gashes were cut about his head and
Ben Chase, representing tiie Denver lortv dollars ii month.
DOLL KS will buy one of tho
leans, were busy yesterday seeking a face, some of them very dee). The Tribune, who has been in the city some
e
handsomest homes on Urund
neiir tho Optic block.
store room in which to open a large weighs of brick falling en his breast weeks, went north yesterday.
irut wctlier8 or 8ule at a
slock of goods. They are well pleased caused internal hemorrhage and blood
W. B. Tipton is down from Tipton-villewill do all work iu their lino, with
la now In running order, and hnviiif?
DOLLARS
will buy one of tho
with the city and will do a wholesale gushed from his mouth and nose. He was
newness una uosputen. xneir Miienine snop wm mimo
He will go to the Hot Springs to 1
best bui houses in town; has
business.
f ur rooms und nil necessary out houses. Spluu- rendered unconscious from the first and day to take baths for his rheumatism.
aia location tuninciguuornoou.
Simon Lewis, the furnishing goods remained so a greater portion of the
will buy a Good Four Room
and
Q Kf DOLLAUS
Ed. Corbly, of the Commercial OiJVJ
House, near Machine Shop.
dealer, will commence work on one of afternoon. The physicians think, how- sample room, has taken a position in onrv HOLLARS
will buy Choice Lots on
specialty, nnd will build and repair steam engines, pumps, pulleys, hansers, shafting, saws- the rooms in Keen's new building, ever, that ho will recover, as he is a Lenike's liquor house on the west side OVJVJ Mitin Street.
DOLLARS will buy n House and Loton
numdrells. boxes, etc, etc. ah Kinds or iron turning, During, piauing, ana
TOO
preparatory to putting in a large stock, man of strong constitution, and at the of the plaza.
bolt cutting. Their
Main Street, renting for Twenty Dol'
'
&
a
J".
lars
month.
of furnishing goods. Mr. Lewis has ii time of the accident was enjoying the
FOB
KENT.
Major
F.
and
of
escort
Robinson
J.
'
handsome stock of goods and sells at best of health. Mr. Dobiner has been
number of desirable business houses on
Snvo Grates, Bucks.
very moderate rates.
Fences,
Iron Columns,
here some time, and is the Rabbi of the eleven men, arrived yesterday from theA different
business streets of tho city, also
Btove , Liils Iegs,
Lint- is
Sash Weights,
Fort Stanton, where ho has been pay offices, restaurants
you
dwellings.
want
and
Mr.
If
Synagogue
place.
Bigelow
this
at
Caps,
Wheels. Pinions,
The Commercial sample room, lately
Window Sills nnd
Boiler Fronts,
now on his way to rent property call.
troops,
is
the
ing
lie
Mower Parts
G
Burs
rate
Balusters,
and
Stairs
to Jilson & Co., is not to be has been in the city some time and is to Fort Union.
J. J. FITZGERRELL
Ifite., Etc, Etc.
Stove Bowls,
uresting,
in
beef
and
very
fattest
The
freshest
well
known as a contractor. The walk
The lvie real estate ajiont.
In fact make ayything of cast iron. Give them a call and save money and delay.
oncned again. From some cause or
meat
to
Prentice's
had
at
be
the
market
Mr. A. E. Summcrlield will go east
other this location has ceased to bo a in front of Jaffa Bros, building was
A car load of glass just received by market, Grand avenue, Las Vegas.
good one. Business seems to have badly broken up. Colin & Bloch tore in a few days and while there will pin& Bullard.
llupe
drifted from this portion of Railroad the cornice from their building to pre- chase a slock of fine shoes for this mar
avenue to. Grand avenue and Sixth vent any further accidents, though ket. On his return he will open a store
street. It is one of those inevitable there Mas but little danger of that on the East Side.
Meyer Friedman returned yesterday
freaks of trade that cannot be readily falling, as it was well braced. The
LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.
falling of this cornice was as disastrous from an extended business trip as far
accounted for.
The (rund Central Hotel comes to as it was imiooked for, and it is hoped south as El Paso, lie says the Las
n
i
Vegas Daily Gazette is the universal
the front with the following large list that such a one will not occur again.
5'
o
people
in
of
the
southern
choice
the
of an i vals. The success oí this hotel
.
District (Y.cu-fo
country.
' i- - ast
lias been rapid, though not to be won
Yesterday afternoon the court got to
o
Sir Archibald i' orbes, the able wat
dered at, as its genial proprietor always
work again.
The numerous cases correspondent of the London Timen,
makes his guests feel at home John
against Merino Ley bp. eauie up for who achieved a world wide reputation
Bergen, Pueblo; U. Foshing and Wm.
trial. The court appointed Messrs. during the
.3
h
war and the
Flower, liatón; II. C. Ward, Lcadviile;
.ao A
and Moore, attorneys for Ashanteo war, arrived yesterday in
Chamberlain
XV. S. Matlock and XV. Garnett, Albu- -3
the defendant. Leyba has committed this city and went out to the Hot
querque; J, llenneger, Louisville; C.
$&
will
many
crimes
WS,
and
now stand a Springs. He intends to remain some
XV. Marcus and XV. 1). Vest, Denver;
Etc., both here and In the
Spcceal attention given to
TTirloC PcItC
chance to sutler for some of them. In days.
T.Trnl
r.usiurn MurieiB.
E. K. Caldwell, Deer Creek; W. BarDnylng and eel ling
wtwu,
wui,
one case, for stealing a horse of Mr.
ron, Albuquerque; J. II. Ponder and Anaya,
At the Plaza hotel : D. T. Wolf, Denhe was convicted yesterday.
XV. S. Whitney, Kansas City; D. T.
He was immediately put on trial for ver; W. E. Entis, Chicago ; J. A. DuWolf, Denver.
another crime last night and there is prey, U. S. A.; Charles J. Conda, Now
Incorporation.
still a horse stealing case against him. York ; George A. Barton, Kansas City ;
The Gazette has agitated this move The calendar for
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Mrs. XV. U. Gale and Miss Annie
is :
from time to time. All see the importMeyer, Santa Fe ; Rev. A. II. Bayle,
CRIMINAL.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
ance, to the city, of such an act tind
Trinidad ; Judge L. Bradford Prince,
UJ22, Territory vs. Max Schleidcr.
yet there has been but little done to
Santa Fe.
13;;?, Territory vs. do
do
further the enterprise. Silver City, El
1320, Territory vs. Jose A. Archuleta.
Harry Kelly is back from the cast,
Paso, Socorro, Albuquerqe and Santa
1329, Territory vs. II. E. Fralfy.
whither he had gone with Mr. Stockton
Fe have incorporated and yet Las Ve1331, Territory vs. L. E. Smith.
to purchase goods for the house of
gas, the largest and wealthiest city in
1337, Territory vs. Jose Leon GonGross. Blackwell & Co. He has been
the entire Territory has not been able zales.
admitted as a member of this'. firm after
to incorporate. There arc many con130!, Territory vs.
do
do
being in tho employ for a number of
siderations that render such a move1311, Territory, vs.
do
do
years of Otero, Sellar & Co., and after
ment necessary. The accident of yes1330, Territory vs. Ramon Samora.
wards with tho firm of which he is now
terday, brings to mind the tact that
1321, Territory vs. Brady.
a member. He deserves his success
Keep the largest stock of Lumber, Sa h, Doors, Blinds, Paints, Oils and Glass in the Territor
there are a number of buildings in town
CIVIL.
Ki-;nroelry.
that need looking after. Jalla Bro's
11 GO, Moore vs. Toft,
a young man named Wilcox,
was
There
building would have been thought the
120S, Hot Springs Company vs. ChapAfraid of catching the
last one in the city to fall from the ef- man.
So ho got vaccinated
yet
wind
of
and
it did, with
fects the
1327, Padilla vs. Morgan.
And then extirpated
disastrous results. There are .several
IMS, llfeld vs. Chapman.
His much worn stock of old socks.
other deadfalls in the city that will
come down some day and perhaps, do
Finest Japan teas, 45c per
IteeklCHs Kf volver i'racliee.
Dealer in Lumber, Push, Doors, Shingles, nnd Lnlh. All kinds of Kuatérn and native lumbo
greater damage Such evils cannot be
for sale.
pound
at
Sunday
one
o'clock,
afternoon
about
corrected unless there is some man or
KOLLOCK & COOPER'S,
folset of men, whose duty is to look after the loud report of a pistol quickly
Old
Adams express office, East
two
more reports, startled the
the welfare of the city. What is every- lowed by
Vegas.
Las
y
on the Plaza, and three
Twenty-fiv- e
body's business is nobody's business. passers-b3 usti In
leaden" messengers
went crashing
Las Vegas is getting entirely too large
Bros, store. from San Francisco, another new
to run itself. It cannot do so without against the front of Sena
Two men were seen on the opposite line oí eenume Chinese silk hand
disaster and the best that can possibly
3Nri3-17C- r
3MCZ33CXOO
x
sids (jf the plaza standing at the corner kerchiefs, colored, white, hem
Twenty-si1,00
be done is for all to make a united efand
nlain.
stitched
of Hi) new hotel, one of whom was
"ISIDOR STERN.
fort and incorporate the city.
holding in his hand a smoking relints
Stetson
it the Plaza furnishing
lturxlnry.
volver.
tere.
!
The residence of a German, a carThe shots were lired so rapidly, and
penter by trade, in the northern part of came at such an unexpected time, that
(WESCHE'S BLOCK).
town, was broken into by burglars yes- the startled people who witnessed the
Union Block East Las Vegas, Exchango Block "West Las Vegas,
terday, who helped themselves to a reckless and unlooked for break alnew pair of boots and three pairs of lowed the men to quietly walk away on
BOOTS AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.
J.-E- .
blankets. The lock on the door was the road leading to the Hot Springs.
Ladles Fino Shoes a specialty
rendered entirely unlit for use. The
Harry Bell was passing Sena Bros,
poor German was compelled to occupy store at the lime of the shooting and
cold apartments without either blankets narrowly escaped the bullets. He and
A Sew Mine Opened.
(; boots.
others who could identify the men
As tho population of the Territory inin
pursuit,
started
and
found creases, the necessity of opening our
Goto Stern's, the only excluMeyer Friedman, of the lirm of Meyrich iiiines increases with them. The
sive dry goods and clothing house
one
the
of
parties
secreted
er Friedman & Bro., Las Vegas, shiplatest mine of importance that lias been
in West Las Vegas.
Mendenhal!, Hunter" & Co.'s opened is on Kailroad avenue, opposite
in
ped a car load of hides to his house
stable, having in his possession a new Browne & Manzanares, where there
for clothing.
Go to Stern's
yesterday. This lirm is doing the larg- forty-on- e
'
calibre Colt's pistol and a box is an unlimited amount of gents' furtf
est business, in that lino of any house
of catridges. The reckless individual nishing goods at wholesale and retail,
to bo sola at prices so low as to astonish
in the Territory at present and intend
was quickly marched to jail, where- he the people of New Mexico.
opening branch houses at other points. was
interviewed by a Gazette reportSimon Lewis, Proprietor.
&
tiocorro Sun.
er, and gave his name as F. II. Brig-haMoss Uogelloiirlion, Governor' Cboieo Rye, Boutclkvn Filn' Cognac, Dudwclser Beer, Wine?,
thnniimtfiisa, iMIncnil WhIit, eti.
Captain Fitzgerrell is again able to
employed as a carpenter at the
t
DO
attend to Ids duties in his ollice, Ho Springs, and added that lie had just
your
Stern's,
trading
only
at
the
has had his ofiieo repapercd, enlarged arrived in town from there accompaGo to Stern's for gent's furnish- -3t
exclusive dry goods and clothing
and otherwise improved.
ling goods.
nied by another parly whose name he house in West Las Vegas.
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Would Respecfully Announce to the Citizens of
Las Vegas and New Mexico, that their.
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An elegant assortment of ladies' suits, FOUNDRY
dollmans and walking

jackets.

i

The

Latest

Styles just received
by express at
Co.
Rosenwald
3-14--

MACHINE

AND

SHOP

Mining Machinery

Mill

WILL

IFOTTIISriDIRY"

Gt.

HVCAJECIE

re-so- ld

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.
BROWNE & MANZANARES

tf.

ingle

Dash

!
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'Ntj't.

MILE AND REPEAT

:

Russo-Turkis-

PLO
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to-da-

CD

OPEN FOR ALL COMERS

AGRICULTURAL 1MPLEM EN1S,
muu,
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THE
She

BRIDLE

Is Loose

From

IS

OFF

the Score .and

Quoonswaro,

STOVES

small-po-

x,

A

Car Load of Kirk's Soap..

Thirteen Bars Savon Imperial
Fifteen Bars White Russian
Bars Blue India
Sixteen Bars Satinet
Thirty Bars Sable Victoria Pink

$1.00
1.00

1.00
1.00
1,00

Bars Prairie Q,ueen

Latest Novelties in
Neckwear at

3-U-

-3t.

FURNITURE

Around the Track We Go.

s

Mrs.

&

Bell & Co.

LUMBER

YARD NEAR THE BRIDGE
-

PLAZA

FURNISHING

STORE

Moore's.

TRYOUR CREAM BREAD

W. FABIAN

Wholesale

a

Xjíqltxoit

CO.

J. CRAWFORD, MANAGER.

A.

Ladies' Cashmere
Suits in all colors,

from Eight

Dollars

Dealers up J.atRosenwald
3-14--

IMPORTED, DOMESTIC CIGARS.

3-9- -tf

Co.

3-9--

Ladies' hose from
25 cents to $10.00 at

Gt.

Mrs.

3-U-

3-9- -tf

J. E. Moore's.

